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Which St. John Organization Will Get It?$200 in Gold
The Evening Times i»Pa^J««rageDally ftM 

- Clrcolation— X If 
Last Week..» UyUU I
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SEAMSTRESS GETS A 
VERDICT FOR $1000 

AGAINST POLICEMAN

ST. JOHN STEAMSHIP 
ABANDONED ON FIRE 

AND WAS TOTAL LOSS

THE PACE IS STILL 
EAST AND FURIOUS 

IN VOTING CONTEST
Jury Gives This to Toronto Girl as Salve for Broken 

Heart in Breach of Promise Case — College 
Students go on Strike.

High School Boys Succeed in Securing First Place 
to Date — St Mary’s Band and Scots Company 
Boys Brigade Fighting for Second.

i

*

I

Battle Liner Nemea Abandoned at Sea and Afterwards 
Reported On Fire—Wm. Thomson & Co. Are Managing 
Owners of Vessel Which Sailed from Here October 16 

With Lumber Cargo.

TORONTO, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—j Western Medical College here have gone 
Mies lizzie A. EaiBie, seamstress, obtain- on «trike1 over their Iwtores from Dean
ed a verdict at toe Assizes yesterday for ^rehouse. A committee recently wait

ed on toe dear., informing him his lee- 
tores were unsatisfactory and asking that 

on the Toronto force, tot 'breach of prom- toe matter be taken up by the faculty, 
ise, to marry her. Mir. Justice Magee The result- was an ultimatum from toe 
presided at toe trial which occupied a faculty that students must either attend 
considerable portion of the day. The the lectures or get out. In toe latter case, 
defendant denied having promised mar- however, the examiners would prevent 
riage, but admitted having given toe girl them from entering any other Canadian 
a ring and many other things, including college.
a bicycle. Since October 23, not one student ot

The judge’s change bore somewhat tyo years has attended the dean’s lec- 
agadnst toe defendant and the jury took fcurep. Dean Moorebquse has lectured on 
only about twenty minutes to decide oni thé practise of medicine foij 24 years and 
moving the plaintiff’s verdict. is widely knpwn not only as a dean, put

LONDON, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—The! also as toe president of toe Ontario Med. 
third and fourth year students at toe1 seal Association.

2990High. School A. C. ....
St. Mary’s Band .......
Stl Stephen’s Scotch B. B.
Court La Tour, I. 0. F. ..
La Tour See. T of H and T. . .. 1787 
St. Rose's L. A. D. Society
Junior Beavers ................
Marathon A. C.......................
Portland Meth Y. M. A. ... ... ... 1199

.• .... 509

* The severe weather of yesterday and 
today did not seem to interfere to any 
great extent with the public interest in 
the Evening Times contest, friends of 
the various organizations coming from dis
tant points to cast their ballot* for their 
favorite candidates.

An especial interest 
contest yesterday by the furious battle 
between St. Mary’s Band and the High 
School A. C., which, after a prolonged 
struggle, resulted in the musicians and 
the, athletes being tied for-first place.

The lads of the Scotch Brigade were not 
far behind tihe two chief contestants in 
the? race for first position, easily captur
ing second place with a largely increas
ed vote.

Today the High School boys have bro
ken, the tie and now have a lead over St. 
Mary’s Band of 140 votes.

Another fierce battle is in prospect be
tween the bandsmen and the students 
with the kilties on hand to further com
plicate the situation.

"Sober” has evidently stirred up the 
friends of toe I. O. G. T. by his witty 
communications Jor today s mail brings 32

* votes for that order from a gentleman 
in Norton.

The Y. P. S. of Oentenary church, as 
well as the Firemen’s Relief Association _ ■ 
are slowly but surely gaining ground m 
the contest, tfo^ir vote toe past two days 

•* being greatly augmented.
Court Yukon C. 0. F. is another organi

zation that is doing good work, their to
tal vote showing a marked increase.

The Times will in a few days place on 
exhibition tihe prize of two hundred dol
lars in gold.

The gold pieces will rest upon a bed 
of green velvet with trimmings of scarlet, 
and arranged to from the -words:"Evening 
Times Voting Contest.” - The entire af
fair will be enclosed in glass, artietical 
ly framed and placed on public view this 
week.

The standing today is as follows:

I2850
... 2683

91,000 against Geo. Wiluson, a pohoeman,...i 1910
I

1681
.... 1477 I

1363attached to the I
Neptune Rowing Club .
N. B. Lodge It of P ...
Y M. S. of St. Joseph
Court Yukon C,0 F ............... .... 327
Alex Sec. T of H and T ...
Salvation Army ..................
Mansion Church Gym.............
Firemen's Relief Ass’n........
Ladies’ O B A.................. • •
Father Mathew Ass’n...........  ..... 146
St. Andrew's Cadets .
St. Peter’s Y M A .........................  145
Y P 6 of Centenary chundh 
King’s Daughters and Sons ..... -• 112
Ladies’ of toe Maccabees............. .... 100, er, built at Port Glai gew, in January, 1902,
Marlborough Lodge S of E.............. 91 by Messrs. Russell Co., and was one of the
Victoria Skating Chib........................ 84 latest boats of the Battle Line. She was

™ 341 feet long by 471-2 beam, moulded 
37 depth 26 fe. 1 inch, gross tonnage 3,460, 
go net 2259, and dead weight capacity 

about 5,700 tons. She was constructed ac
cording to the three deck role.

1 I
-

441 be ascertained here, 
remain-rFto-^^sti,

edoX^l."had his wrfew^’ 
Both of them belong <*> Yarmouth N . 

first mate of the Nemea was Ha-
vard L. Brinton who 'W°n*s Jl^e 
We, N. s. The vessel and cargo are
about covered 'by insurance.

The vessel «s owned by to^ ^
Steamship Oou^ny^ ^Vinjam Thomsou 
managing OIWUCTO &T®

He Xw, to be a very careful man 

aboard ship.

She was originally commanded by Gaip- 
but the present

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. have re
ceived cables advising that S. S. Nemea 
had been abandoned at sea in latitude 51, 
longitude 15, and the crew were on board 
the Johnson Line 6. 6. Vedamore, which 
will be due at Liverpool tomorrow. Fur
ther message says that she had been passed 
at sea on fire.
- The Nemea was a fine Steel screw steam-

. 298

. 294
tain A. Norman 
master is Captain Aaroh Sbarw. '

She sailed from St. John on October 16 
for Manchester with a cargo of deals load
ed at West Bay and) here, shipped by toe 
John E. Moore Co., Ltd.

284 i
... ... 164

S.155

146
DESERVING NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
The Nemea, in command of Captain A.

the 16th
138

OF SUPPORTShaw, sailed from this port on 
of October for Brow Head for orders, with 
the following cargo, shipped by John E- 
Moore & Co: 3,060,306 feet of spruce 
deals, 317 739 feet spruce scantling, 96,- 
907 feet spruce ends, 3,758 feet spruce 
boards, 21,689 feet birth plank and 2,281 
feet birch ends, or about l,7j)0 standards 
in all, valued at 947,997. The names of

Entertainment and Tea in St Six Indies of Snow Fell at the 
John’s (Stone) Church Capita.Last Night
Schoolroom This Afternoon, frbdbrjcton, n. b„ n»v. i.-(sPe-

' cial). X A sewerage laborer named Joba
Syrom pleaded guilty at the police court 

An affair that deeerve= especial encour- this morning to a charge of stealing two 
agement from citize n=wifl he held this af- umbrellas ahd was remanded until Mon- 
tsraoon in St. John (Stone) churqh school d»y for sentence. He told toe court 
room from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. It will be ÙV *£?* he beknged to New York and that
,, ,__ ; . ,, ..... this was his first offence.

_ ,1 hv VidoUS the “a e “ a tea- the Proceeda of wln’* The case against G. A. Worth, ac-Ponceman twaCKeu uy V will go towards maintaining a oot in toe 0{ damaging a sporting camp at
p. _ aa/|,:|p j andlflC Man in Orphans’ Home in Labrador, which was Magaguadavic Lake, has been further

instituted by Dr. Grenfell. postponed until next week.
The customs receipts at this port dur

ing October totalled $4,869.34, against $3,- 
8u4 for, toe corresponding month last 
year. The value of the imports was 
$36,169 against $31,530 for October of last

Loyalist Div. SOT..............
Dom. L -O Jj............................
St. George B. B. Club ........
Military Veterans ... ...
’Longshoremen's Ass’n . ...
I O G T ............... ... .
Gnmey Biv. S O T .......
62nd N.‘C. Mess ............
Knights of Colombus ...
Clifton AO......................
St. John,Brut. Orphan Asylum . .
Y MCA ...........................
Loyal O S York 3...........
CSty Comet Band............
Portland Lodge SOB...
dan McKenzie.................
R K Y C .....................
A O H.........................
Loyal Orange Society............
Ladies’ Aux. to Sbamcn’e Inst. -.
C M B A.................. . ....................
Oompt. Ot. Wyigoody IO F ..............
Daughters of Israel .................... ...
Union Club................. . ......................

30
35

I MAN AND DOG 
MADE AT COP

26

HUSTLED FOR GROOMSMAN 
WHILE HIS BRIDE WAITED 

BEFORE THE BRIDAL ALTAR

25
22
22
20

$ ! Î

Lockup. Great ‘preparations have been made for 
the tea, and it is anticipated that people 

Officer McNamee experienced consider- of all denominations will be present as

I os,-»«“■sTLLTI:3 her attendent, stood by a clergymans ode for a mimlte but the would-be Cummings, who profaned God _ j At the opening of the tea Rev. Mr. Lang News fiæ ben received here of toe
2. anxiously waiting for he. intended bus- on to. explain the situation Water street. Cummings was wanting deliver a brief octal, e, in which he wi'i death 8't Brooklyn New York, on Oct.

' cüSïit Z —- gw j iFFSHlbe,tied. It passed by, but still the would- ^ok ^ wait'' ^^0hurch" dog, which belonged to him, was near ^ ie to procure enoughmoney to support ^ and waa in em-
did not arrive. Anxiety and ?%■£££? £ sympathy went out at 'hand. The officer immediatdy made ^of the Standard Oil Company and /

even anguish were depicted upon the ^ the afflicted one and toe Bid at the toe offender ^s prisoner and Cuimnmgs toe dm* and Japan Trading Company.
. t___ , ........... ........................ countenance of tosjpretty bridd-to-be, * uTltotlhd^ arrived in the ed S htM^L the offi.-e, The Misses Beverley of this mty art as-

MiM.Mranra ÆSMfiSïSr-
Eight Years Now Asks for a. * ^'332 S w,
a Pardo*. .

ment be procure^ a coaA iM dro remain let 'him off for a While, ^ed his boots to good advantage and Mr- in j^bradL-. The secretary will
toe residence of “What for?” said he. “I want to go dog wa8 soon lying on the broad of to ̂  fae pltased get subscribers for the
^°™se4 îî-^fcrated a mean trick upon around the earner to stand up with this back suffering great agony from a magazine which is 50 cents per annum,
‘rroveT- fellow.” was toe answer. A look of per- ribs. ,, ,. and fully explains the work of Dr. Gren-
the man to be spliced ^ piexity went over toe countenance of the Officer McNamee was attending
ong to support him m «ate of all manner ^ he heard the answer, tle animal, the prisoner made a rush

®n^eat1^- ,, .. ,-u. wndding and he gazed upon me man with toe at him whh a stick, but before he could
Fmdlngtoat tme for toc weddmg tif^‘ing on the dhair; but be- accomplfflh Ms purpose he found himself

had arrived, aod that “0 fore he could recover, his fellow work- ^ ^ dutches of the burly officer and
ant, toe î«wng man, (for OTto he w«) ^ ^ ^ ^ and away. was UMlble to move hand or foot.

sa v- a-fia as “-1?^: xsxzz

6
6........i 6

FELL DEAD ON 
CHURCH STEPS

ERECTED A CELL
IN MIS CELLAR » groom

Ottawa Mao falls, -a Cé$pc« 
While Enteriitg Catholic 
Church.

This city has a decidedly wintry ap
pearance this morning. Fully six inches 
of snow fell during the night, but the 
soft weather is causing it to disappear 
rapidly.

The reports of the civic tax commission, 
which has been at work for nearly • 
year, on a new system of assessment, 
will be laid before the city council at tod 
regular meeting on Tuesday .

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—T. 
m Kelly, Who dbes business on the By-ward 

Market, while going into St. Bridget's 
church this morning to attend early 
mass,
carried into the basement by Church 
Oauon Sloan. The pastor was saying 

and could not g<f to Kehy but Can
on Hantin was sent for and was on hand 
a few minutes aftef the sad occurrence.

ROME, Oct: 31.—A wealthy land-owner 
of the name of Raimondo Pa.e was senten
ced in default in 1896 at Foggia to ten 
years’ imprisonment for murdering a ser
vant. Pace could not be trace 1, and :t 
was supposed that he had emigrated.
The police a few days ago heard a rumor 
that he was hiding in his own house at 
Foggia. They raided tihe place, and 
found Place safely locked up in a cell 
he had built in toe basement of his home, 
where a servant had served him with 
bread and water once daily 
soner declared, and the servant confirm
ed the statement, that he had not left ed the groom-to-be. to a store, where
the cell for eight years. . He intends to two young men were busily engaged at match. , readiness
complete the ten year's imprisonment im- their doily work. He entered, and im- As soon s r?t groom I ™w vrxRTf Vov 1 A Berlin dis
posed on him in this cell and then to pe- mediately was the mark for toe eyes of for ™t onto gS ^EW Y^’ >OV' L ~
tition the government to pardon him. the two young men, who beheld an ex- " ho had rg ______ Md tbe patch to the Times says that toe Ge
Unfortunately, the law does not recog- cited young man dressed ,in a natty black "ay. J _ _ -, him- ’“Arc you single government has been informed that the
nize self-punishment, and Pace must serve suit and wearing a white tie. Beads ol ™^d<)WOr»„ he repUedf“No I am only p]an to send H. C. Stffes of the United
ten years in a jail. ^rapiration tn^d dovm 1ms face and Sute liently a desperate search statc3 department of agriculture to Ger-

îfljTh tLke It WM -I am going to through all of Ms pockets, #omd toe many aa one of tlie American experts to
i^rri^«cmy-n; “ss

-îs-a * ■**->*•* îsisz-.oït.ÆS x:

fell.
In connection with -the tea a musical en-

LOSi CONTRACT BECAUSE 
m THEY WERE IN COMBINE

Fox will act as accompanist.

fell on toe steps, dead. He was

mass
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 1.—(Special). — 

The question of accepting tenders for re
pairs to the roofing of St. Lawrence 
market gave rise to an interesting de
cision at the board of control yesterday. 
Three tenders were received, from A, 
Matthews, A. B. Ormsby Co. and Doug
las Bros., but Douglas Bros’, -was the low
est, toe amount being $6,348. 
to Controller Ward, it was stated that all 
tenderers had been reported by Judge 
Winchester as being in a combine and 

committed for trial on a charge 
Controller Ward said he

R. K. Y. C. CLUBHOUSE
CLOSED FOR SEASON

■FIVE PERSONS SÇALDED
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 31—Five persons 

.ware scalded to death by a column of es
caping steam from a (broken boiler drum 
in a sugar house near Vacherie, Leu, yew 
terdaiy. The scene of the tragedy, the 
tjheEl HiH plantation, is (remote from tele
graph communication and details of the 
explosion -reached here tonight.

A hole (two feet square burst in the boil
er drum, which stood near the sugar house. 
The sugar house was filled with steam and 
when found the victims, three men, a little 
girl and a negro, were still alive, but fatah 
ly (burned and in intense suffering.

The pri-
GERMANY AND AMERICA 

WORKING ON NEW TREATY
The K. K. Y. C. clubhouse at Millidgc- 

ville was closed yesterday for the winter 
by order of Vice-Commodore J. R. Arm
strong acting in the absence of Commo
dore Robt. Thomson.

There was quite a number of the mem
bers present, despite tihe disagreeable 
weather, and toe ceremonies were car
ried out with due solemnity.

A salute of eleven guns was fired in 
honor of the commodore and one gun 
marked the hauling down of the flag.

The bugler from the yacht Louvima 
, , ■ - assisted in toe ceremonies. Cheers were

Trk mn/PCTir ATF it is believed in Berlin, the dispatch sa>s_ the officers, from tihe com-TO INVESTIGA I C that the Germans expressed opposition ^

COTTON $imY;3£SSSÇsyîSKigw JFJ£XZ£,.!£J%Z£
NEW YORK, Nov. l.-The oomrmttee jaffiriah the winter.

of toe British cotton manufacturers negotiations. A Washington despatch to ______ rrnirlTD
to this country to investigate tihe future the Times fays that Stiles was one of the SUTTON DEFEATS SCHAErErt 
supply in a broad sense of tihe raw ma- Americans selected to go to Berlin to c-n- 
^.p,y , , funarder Caronia deavor to find a basis for the negotiation

tenal, amved on the CunmdeT Laro & n commercial treaty between the_
yesterday. It consists of H. W. McAl- United states and Germany 
ister the chairman of the committee of settling the -tariff difficulties that grew out, 
six that came over in tihe spring, and W. of American tariff regulations which are

ran -and ^
accompanied by A. ^ tariff tot^^g - er with his score at «8wm unable^»

and B. F. 1. Hellins, son icw e$nire MXt mmmeT. | score more than 11 towards dosing toe
g'ap 'however.

was

In answer

'

were now 
of conspiracy, 
would, never consent' to give a contract 
to any firm reported against by Judge 
Winchester until they cleared their skirts 
of the charges, 
no contract was let.

i

MOTOR CONTEST POSTPONED
NEW YORK, Nov. 1—The governors 

of the Automobile drib of America, de
cided yesterday to postpone the motor 
wagon contest of toe chib scheduled for 
November 7 to 10 inclusive until next 
spring. A number of entries for toe com
petition had been received but a general 
canvass of the makers of commercial vehi- 
des to owed that the proximity of toe 
two New York shows which will be fol
lowed by those of Chicago and Boston 
would lender it difficult for them to pre
pare for the contest.

The board agreed and.

NO PROSPECT OF A FIGHT
OMAHA, Ndb., Oct 31—Advices received 

e>t army headquarters here tote this dfter- 
* noon from Major Grierson in command of 

tihe detachment of the 10th cavalry, which 
tiret took the field ip pursuit of (the Utes 
in Wyoming, say that there is no prospect 
of a clash between the troops and the In
dians. The latter are quietly hunting in 
the mountains near their camp on the 
Powder river instead of moving toward the 
Cheyenne reservation, as reported. Major 
Griereon eqpects to have a conference with 
the chiefs of the band in a day or tiwo.

admiralty court State Deputy W. J. Mahoney, of the 
Knights of Columbus, worked the third 

large class at Calais last 'degree on a
night. Those attending were William 
McDonald. Dr. S. McDonald, G. P. Allan, 
Christie Kane, J. F. Morrison, C. Owéns, 
and others. Two of tihe knights were un» 

BALTIMORE, Mid. Nov. 1—George Sut- fortunate to miss the train at McAdam 
last night defeated Jake Schaefer at Jc., and were unable to be at toe degree 

,billards 18-2, 500 points, running dut in work. Accompanied by the others they 
his 33rd inning. Schaefer’s score was 429. returned home today.
The latter’s 73 in his 7th inning was the 

of the' evening. In his 32nd

Suit for Salvage on Ship Marjorie 
J. Sumner Will be Heard 
November 20.

ton
In the dmiralty Court this morning the 

of Albert C. Elkin, and Chas. Wm. 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S.

as a meansGeorge Hencssey arrived in the city 
today. case

Elderbin,
against stop Marjorie J. Sumner, was set 
down for hearing before Mr. Justice 
McLeod; but on application of the de
fendants was postponed till Tuesday, Nov-

<r> !The Perry property, situated on the 
was offered at auction to- 

A bid of $650 
The sale

X. west side,
day at Chubb’s Corner, 
for the property was made.

again postponed until next Satar-CLEVER BOY FOOLED 
CARNIVAL JUDGES

year
sécréta ry y

large manufacturer, who is accompany- 
his individual av

ivas
day.a

ing the committee on
daim by .the count. The visitors will probably remain 

here for a day or two and meet Ameri
can spinners and wil then start on a 
systematic trip throughout the south to 
watch the picking methods and round out 
their practical investigation of tlie grow
ing problem which begun during the
planting season last spring. Mr Me- ^ Tb^fmeral of toe late Miss Ida Mc
Alister quite fully and frankly explained DonaW wafl held this afternoon at three 
the object of (his visit yesterday. The from hcr father’s residence, High
supply of tavv material was he urged the gervfce was conducted at the
question o*f iir«t importance to tlie Bri
tish cotton manufacturers and the manu
facturers lie represented, 15 in numiber, 
were trying to inform themselves in a 
practical manner on the conditions af
fecting the paioduction. Mr. McAlister 
said also that tihe handling and the rail
way transportation 
be looked into.

ember 20, at 11 a. m.
In this case there is a 

plaintiff of $2000, salvage and a counter 
daim by the defendants of $4000.

The vessel, the Marjorie J. Sumner, 
Advocate Harbor,

FUNERALS

POLICE ATHLETE’S 
WONDERFUL NERVE

The funeral of the late Charles L. Corey 
was held this afternoon at 230 o’clock 
from his late residence 334 Union,street. 
The burial services were read at toe 
house by Rev. A. B. Oahoe and interment 

made in Fernhall cemetery.
How a Bright Voting Man Secured a Prize at Last 

Night’s Victoria Rink Carnival for the “ Best 
Ladies’ Costume.”

went adhorc 
about two months ago, and on. toe fol
lowing dav, tihe plaintiff, with several 
others, went out to the vessel in a steam 
launch and towed her around to 
Advocate Harbor. They claim $2000 salv-

near

Officer on New York Force Does Duty for Sixteen 
Hours With a Broken Skull—Doctors Say He Is 

a Wonder.

house at 2.30 o’clock and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.age.

loaded with lumber.who considered themselves pretty nh;e and 
good-looking.

The young man twho made such a strik
ing appearance as one of toe opposite 
sex is A. E. Crowley, and he is employed 
as a messenger 
Company’s office.
home is in Fredericton, and as he has not 
been in St. John very long he is not very 
well known, but even had everyone at 
(he rink kn
if they would have recognized him in his 
guise of a cigarette girl.

He had lots of fun out of it, and many 
endearing remarks were made to him by 
the “gay blades” who wanted to make 
a hit with this pretty young maid. Sev
eral wanted to see the young lady home 
and were greatly disappointed when they 
were coyly refused.

Young Crowley feels greatly elated (as 
well he might with that $5 cinched) that Tlie case was 
his costume -was such a success, for he the judge gave a verdict tor the plarn-
not only fooled toe skaters and onlook- tiff of $104.65, the amount of the claim,
ers but the judges as well succumbed to W. B. Wallace for plaintiff, am) t. h.
his’ charms. ‘ Morrill for defendant-

The Sumner was 
The defendants on the other hand, con
tend that the plaintiffs were not salvors, 
but wreckers, and placed toe vessel in 
such a position that tihe broke in two 
and sustained other damages. Their coun
ter claim as stated above is $4000.

Wddon & McLean for the plaintiff and 
Stockton and Price for F. W. Sumner, 

of toe schooner.

skatersProbably half the young men
Hallow’een carnival in the Vieil MONTREAL STOCKSof the

toria Rink last evening, lost their hearts 
to “Miss A. E. Crawley,” who represent
ed-Sweet Caporal cigarettes and 
crésful in winning first prize for the 
bast ladies’ costume. The cigarette girls 

striking one, being
counterpart of the big familiar 

The pale blue tights, 
and hussar’s cap

MONTREAL, Nov. 1 (Special)—Stock trad
ing was light today owing in part to this be
ing a legal bank holiday here, and tflie gen-

Pfd at 69%.

in the N. B. Telephone 
Young Mr. Crowley’s

of cotton would alsowas sue-
NEW YORK, Nov. I—The World to-1 street car at eight o’clock Tuesday nighri

*, —- »• <*“»■" £.*5Sir„“irS4S
RI ITTFR AND CHEESE all-round athlete of toe .police department on j>08t an,d -patrolled until mkhàgiat. 

The case of Mockay vs. the City of St. “ and winner of many medals in running when he reported off duty, he went home

Éggsesêg i
sons, were examined for the plaintiff. The ery_ ter- Tmviiur rent,rolled for 16 hours out of five in the afternoon and went back on

.asSSSâïrs £4
adjourned till 2.30 this afternoon. lîLlt h,,mired einxete to Ottawa to com- talre of the skull The surgeons at toe told toe sergeant that he was feeling ill.

I , . .. pete for hie excellency's musicaJ and the- v itai wcre amazed at the eraduance “I’ve got a pain in my atomaeh and ITlie friends of Harry O Grady, who loft Srlcal trophy in January._____________ ^“playT and said it was the think it comes from my hurt in the col-
tins city about two years ago, mil be SAL.E SET OF DOUBLE WORKING fimt tjmc ;n their experierice that a per- lirion last night,” he told. The sergeant
pleased to learn that he is earning an ex- Jl jiarmBa. Apply H BÇÇjlvy street. aye to keen his feet fer 24 hi/.vrs was about to reply îvhen EBier reeled
collent reputation on the rta,e ip a toea- _ _ ^th ^ch injmiee as the athlete had re- and fell sensle». He wws hurried to the
tre in Brookline, .Mass. 1 • uufaqy i„ let—SHOP 530 MAIN STREET. FOR ceived Bllier received his hurts in a col- hospital where surgeons said last nigh*Pkvmg a leading role with a stock com- T^rtkurtrs apply to WM. CROCKETT, 'a patrol wagon and a ( that his cemdito- *

j

CIRCUIT COURTof Moncton, ownercostume was a very
him it is very doubtfulownan exact

advertising posters, 
knee boots, red cape 
were all used in toe make-up and the 
beautiful flowing golden tresses with dia
mond ornaments were the admiration of 
all the males present.

• Indies (were heard to remark isn t 
ahe sweet?” and on every ihand the dain
ty little figure was viewed with admira
tion. But, oh, if they only knew! That 
winsome, cute little lady was not a lady 

nice looking young man, 
female and suc-

COUNTY COURT
In county court chambers this morn

ing, before Judge Forbes, the rase of 
Frederick A. Jones against the Empire 
Club an organization of about forty

Tihe action was 
of a 'bill of

mem
bers, was concluded, 
brought for the recovery 
goods (furniture) sold and delivered to 
the club.

tried without a jury and

at all, but a 
i who masqueraded

ceedtd in wining „ , . , ,
u-od-nr the noses of *'M of fair damsels

the ladies’ prize right
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THIRTEEN MEN ARRESTED

FOR BUCKINGHAM RIOT

I

RAINCOATS
RAINCOATS

;
t '

Trifles Make Perfection, 
but Perfection Is No Trifle

kjlled in the course of riot by Frank 
Kiomen, John C. Cummings, both of 
Buckingham; Pierre Picard, of .the city 
cf Montreal; Roy Ingram, presently in the 
town of Buckingham; F. W. Warner, pres
ently dead, and the other constables shoot
ing at them in such circumstances that 
they should be sent before the criminal 
court.

“We find that Albert MacLsrefi and 
Alex. MacLaren, both of Buckingham, are 
guilty of their deaths in bringing in those 1 
men and should go before the criminal 
court.

“We also find that Adelard Hametin, 
Hilaire Charette, Louis Landry, Jean Bap
tiste COement, Colleret Bastion, George 
Robinson Croteau, all of the town of Buck
ingham, ard many others are guilty in that 
they accompanied those men in this assault 
in which they met their death and should 
be sent before the criminal court.

“We also find that Dr. A. Rodrigue, of 
Buckingham, is more guilty than any of the 
other magistrates in the town in that he 
anticipated serious trouble and neglected to I 
do his duty and that he too should go be-1 
fore the criminal court.

“Two jurors do not agree, Moise Goulet 
and J. Hamelin.”

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 31—As a result of 
the verdict given by the coroner’s jury in 
the inquest into the death of Belanger and 
Theriault, 'thirteen men were placed under 
arrest tonight charged with being crimin
ally responsible for the killing of the strike 
leaders in the riot of Monday, Oct. 8.

The men under arret are the two Mac- 
Larene, Albert and Alexander: Dr. Rod
rigue, the local coroner; Frank Kiornon, 
J. C. Cummings, both of Buckingham ; 
Pierre Picard, of Montreal; Roy Ingram, 
of Ottawa, all members of the constable 
force, and the following strikers, all of 
Buckingham: Adelard Hametin, Hilaire 
Charette, Jean Baptiste Clement, OoMeret 
Bastion, Louis Landry and George Robin- 
eon Crafteau.

After five hours’ deliberation following 
on four days’ session m which ninety-nine 
witnesses were heard the following verdict 
was given at 8 o’clock tonight:

* We, the undersigned jurors, declare that 
we find that Thomas Belangur and Fran
cois Theriault came to their death in the 
town of Buckingham, in the district of 
Ottawa, on the 8th of October, 1906, being

RAINCOATS It is by the most careful attention to every 
trifling detail in the milting of "FIVE ROSES” 
FLOUR that we have been able to bring this 
brand up to its present state of perfection, and 
are able to maintain It.

Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills, every single bag and 
barrel of flour which leaves them, is tested and re-tested at every stage of the 
milling, in order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for which “FIVE 
ROSES” Flour is noted the world over.

This attention to trifles is costly, but It enables us to maintain a reputation 
for perfection which is no trifle, and users of "Five Roses” can rely upon getting 
the "flour of perfect quality” for all household use.

ASK YOU* GROCE* FOR IT.

i|

A very handy coat to have is a Raincoat. 
We have them in the newest and most

V

popular styles.

Union Clothing Company
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

A. CORBET, Mgr,Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

I H N1 1$300 IN GOLD$300 IN GOLD 1

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.UNG Times

|n(* contest
The.» LAWSON MAKES 

A PREDICTION

heavily cloaked and veiled, entered by the 
other door.

Oresangham strode across the room to 
meet her. “You are punctual, Madame,” 
he said.

"Madame!” echoed the woman, and 
slowly drew aside her veil.

The man fell back with a Wart led cry. 
“My God! Miss Elliott-you here!”

CHAPTER IV.

Two Women’s Hearts.

St. John.Montreal.3
0
0

Says Hearst and Moran Will 
Win and Predicts Big Drop 
m Price of Stocks.

II COunts
\N$ N

I . O T E

The Canadian Drag Co.
. 1 _ > : ; ' •* ;

Is Ready for Business

o G
,o o k“Yes, my Lord, though you a-fc first mis

took me,” said Mise Eikott, with a point
ed smile; her cheeks were scarlet; she look
ed straight at him, her eyes luminous aa 
sta.s.

“I—beg your pardon,” stammered Ores- 
eingham, entirely disomfLed.

“I have come to return a compliment. 
This afternoon you warned me of some 
danger which you believe is threatening 

It is now my turn to put you on 
a peril so real and im- 

ave disregarded hour . and

V ,,r *■/; 

as the most poçyer organization.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 31—Thomas W. Iaw- 
eon makes the prediction that Hearst wdl 
be elected in Mew York and Moran in 
Massachusetts. In a circular in which he 
advises holders of stocks to be prepared 
for quite a sharp drop between now and 
election day, he gives his reason for his 
belief that Heaist and Moran will win, 
in tie following words:—

“While no man can see with any cer
tain vision the outcome of this particular
ly tangled condition of the public mind,
I believe Hearst will be overwhelmingly 
'elected. As I did last year, wnen, it will 
be remembered, I pubaoly announced 
Hearst would surprise every one, 1 base 
my. conclusion on four things:—

"First, the report of a very competent 
organization of life insurance workers I 
have in New York state, clear headed 
business men with, no political leanings. 
Second, confidential advice of the best 
j&htirians in the nation. Third, confi
dential advice of the best posted .oliti- 
cian in New Yo:k. Both’ these, pol.t caiiy, 
are bitterly opposed to Hearst. Fourth, 
while betting is quoted daily at taree and 
two to one against Hearst, I know that 
real betting on a large scale would oe 
even, or in Ilearst’s favor,

“My three reports agree that, barring 
a miracle, Hearst must win because:— 

“First—Tammany will really give the 
word election morning to its hordes of 
thugs, ‘Elect him at any cost.’ This will 
mean that Hearst will have all the benefit 
of the black-jacking which last year was 
against him.

“Second—The Repuoiican machine, the 
most perfect in, the country—is deter
mined to.dawfl^jlughes and the Purists— 
is now inactive, lyid asleep throughout the 
state. Election ‘rooming it will be awake; 
and active—with its knife.

“I believe Moran will be elected m| 
Mesachusetts. z

“The election of Moran and Hearst will | 
not be conducive to easy breathing in j 
Wall and State street for a week after j 
election.

“The nightfiiare of the election of Moran | 
and Hearst will not oxygenize the air be
tween now and election day. Therefore 
I advise a sharp lookout by holders of 
stock from now until next week Monday.

“Mining stocks should not be much 
hurt by a radical victory. Twenty scent 
copper and the fact that mining is be
hind it, the American Radicals will switch 
speculation over to mining stocks in the, 
event of railroads and industrials getting j 
an icy douche.”
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your guard against 
minent that I hav 
place.”

“How good you ore!” he muttered, etui 
half-dazed with surprise.

“It was after the con ert. I went with 
of my girls to cajl upon one who is 

It was at a tenement

\

Î Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

I COUNTERSTROKE I some
Ü1 and in want.
house in Soho, a very poor place indeed, 
where the rooms are amaJ3 and have only 
thin partitions between them.

4 waiting by the sick bed for a surgeon for
n.. AMRPnQC PPATT < ► < ► ► whom I had eeoL, I overheard a conversa-
E5y AlVlDixx/OCr rI\M it ► tion beaween two foreigners in an adjoim-

! ing room. They spoxe in S .edish, and
Author of “Vlgoro is Daunt, Billionaire.” < >; ;£ quiie unreervadiy, oudu: « i ■’-wa* th*

\ ^ ^ . * * they incurred no ride ait ueirug undemstood.

hie method®, and quite frankly disclosed _ome myeterious society whose enemy ap- 
Tbe dock struck fen, find still he rest- his arrangements for-wihat Shall I soy parently you are. They spoke of a Ma- 

_ , . . , .v —our comfort. * I dame Viyel a and a itian caJiled UJjen—or
«dr muelng, gazing always into the Gressinglham’s indignation changed pres- something lake that—first, and then men-
whidh hie servant without his cognizance entJy to mirth. Tme quaintness of the fcioned your name. It seems that you
had periodically kept replenished. At plan appealed to him, and -he resumed ois were seen issuing Me one night quite re-
eleven he aroused himself, for his man seat laughing a little, but his laughter wae.oenUy from a certain *

heulf-ihearted bouse occupied by enemies of the eocietj.
Announced a viator. It was strange to „y<>u ^ have a ^ time> j fear, ! This foot, taken in conjunction with your 

back to thing» real, from the land Count; do you propose to sleep on my, intimacy with Madame Yiyella, has arou*- 
of dreams. He caught himself looking doorstep? I hope you-jvon’t bore too many ed the fears of their master, and your
curiously aH about him, at the furniture, holes through the doors, and there are, removal has been pknned m co eqv_ •

__*j,4he pictures, ait the floor, as though he one or two cabinets and things I’d like 'This very night an 
lid returned from scene long sojourn in you respect-for instance, that old----- murder you.
• foreign country and expected to discov- “Excuse me,” struck in the Count with brought entreating i _ mentioned which 
«r hCTe'and there the handiwork of time, dignity; “really the matter is serious;
Last of all he saw his visitor, and slowly we are, I think, men of honour.” Z^eTthT cont^L If you
got to his feet struggling to collect his “I hope ro,” drily. gn^yTtJ'be^edTnd yLr body bur-
tboughts. . I do not like my position at all.” Fj g* )1nr

“Ah,” he said, “Ludwig von Oeltjen!" “I am quite of your way of thinking ” . to™ at tfaat moment sounded
“Yes, my lord, I hope to find you “I era an officer of the German oj; the mjter door. Miss Elliott stopped 

well.” A^”. , , , . . , ‘ speaking and looked at Oesaiugham inqwr-
“Oh, ah, quite, thank you—get a chair, Cressingham eyed him interrogatively. 

won’t you? I fancy I must have been “I of the English Army.” he remarked. Hia face „-as ^te and miserable, he
asleep.” “Besides that, we are members of----- ” gto(xl WTm$jng his hands a ni raient, then

“No wonder, in a cosy nook like this,” “Just so, whose orders I must obey.” turning to the girl muttered in a low pas-
said the other, glancing in surprise at “So I suppose must I.” sionate whisper: “Miss Elliott, I am a:-
the luxuriant appointments of the room. ‘/Precisely—but afterwards---------” curat tonight; it would have been almost
“Himmel!” he cried suddenly, “not, sure- ‘ Afterwards ? Count.” 'better that you had left me to my fate,
ly not a Franchia, that?” pointing to a “Afterwards, my Lord, we rihall be There ia one without there who if she
huge cmxüraon done on copper, which free agents, and should you feel in any sees you here would—My God! who can 
swung beside a pier glass on the mantel, way aggrieved by what I am obliged to tell what she would do? Your fair name

“It’s an old favorite of mine,” said do in the course of my present duty— 'tomorrow—ah, what am I eaymig, aha'.
Oeaelnsham; “I always take it about you understand me.” shall I do?” .

The colours ore so rich and “Proceed.” “Who is it?” imperiously,
restful you know, and the treatment so “Why, I shall hold myself entirely at “Madame Viyetla.”
quaint’and medieval.” P°F ' “Ah, the woman they epoke of

“It’s a perfect treasure,” examining it Cressingham put up his eye-glass and “You do not understand; it is the Coun
critically “Mv father has a small one, surveyed the German with visage calm teas of Hobensteim.”

y,T fancy I dhould like him to and impertuitbaible. “Really, Count, I The girl turned scarlet, and hottears
don’t want to fight yoq. We don’t light glistened in her eyes. I am Proper.j 
in England nowadays, you know. Besides, punished,” she muttered then: roil 
I shouldn’t be at all aggrieved with you— must not let her see me—at least, not that,
you can’t help yourself any more than I.” I should die of shame! Oh, I-might have

Oeltjen shrugged his shoulders. “So guessed, I might have guessed. 
long as we understand each other.” To os continued.)

“Quite oo. When, er, when do your du
ties commence?”

“Immediately.”
“I see. Do ycu intend to live with me?”
“It would be convenient.”
“As my guest, I hope.”
“With pleasure, my lord. Otherwise I 

“Nonsense!” (;> must have taken rooms in this building.”
"I beg your pardon, my Lord. Oeseinigham rang a bell, and presently
“Forgive me, Count, you! took my breath a gervanf entered. “John, a friend has 

away. He sent for you, I suppose. I Ccme to stay with me. Get a bedroom 
have not heard from him yet.” fixed up somehow. And, er”' (turning to

“Be easy; you will. He sent for me to the Count) “have you any luggage with 
carry you a message.** you 1

“Ah!" Lord Francis Cressingbam’s mon- “A bag downstairs.” 
ode became displaced—an infallible sign “Take the Count von Oeltjen’s bag to 
with him of mental agitation. “He is dis- his room, John. Let us know when gvery- 
satisfied; he bids you waste no further thing is ready.”
time biri get to work immediately.” “Yes, sir.” The servant departed, and

Cresragham’s cheeks coloured slowly* the gentlemen stared grimly at each other,
•with anger and embarrassment. “He sent j the expression of either anything but eor-
only a verbal message, then?” i . . . ,

“Yes and appointed me besides to an f expect a neitor at midnight, said
unpleasant duty. As he has not forbidden Cr,cf''in*ia^ elawî>T- 
me to speak, I shall inform you of it. 1 „
am to be a spy on you, my Lord.” „ify„a ' '

Cressingham, ^ Madame „
The Count flushed crimson, ami bit his 

lip. “You are fortunate,” he eaid with 
a snarl of suppressed1 rage.

“What!” cried Cressingham, “you still

The German flung out his hands, and 
stamped violently upon the floor. “I 
no stick nor stone, sir; the lady was to 
have 'been my wife.”

“Mine also.” .
“My Lord!” The Count's face was livid, 

and he hissed the words.
“Calm yourself, sir,” said Crestinghami 

vary coldly; “why should wo quarrel—yot, 
at all events?”

“True—there is always time.”
“Pardon me, it is almost tnve've; do your 

instructions include eavesdropping? I use 
the phrase without an afterthought.”

The Count with pain restrained himself, 
but unable to speak valid only shake his 
head; he was furious with passion.

“I mught suggest that you retire. Ah, 
what is it, John?”

The servant muttered: “A lady, sir.”
“Keep her a second, John. Count, it 

is unfortunate, but you must meet Ma
dame, unless ”

“Anything, my Lord, but that, any
thing.”

“Then there is nothing &r it but my 
bedroom—through that door yonder.”

The Count hurried from the room, and 
had barely disappeared when a woman,

• . - -
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Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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(Continued.)
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Drags, Patent Medicmes 
Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

I ■

i

with me. PROVED AFTER FIFTY YEARS
The test of time has proved that Put

nam’s Com Extractor cures quicker, with ; 
less discomfort and more thoroughly than ; 
anything elee. Contains no acids, is pure
ly vegetable and absolutely guaranteed. 
Insist on Putnam’s only—it’s the best.

£

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt, service.

• copy,
see this; he’s a collector.”

“Indeed! You (have returned from 
France?”

“Yesterday. I bave just left----- He
made a peculiar sign with his bands. 

“What, Périgord?’’
“S—eh. Yes. He goes to-morrow to 

Brum eh on some mysterious business or 
The man is a marvel! Who do

\

HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL
Notwithstanding the disagreeable storm 

of last evening a large number attended 
the Hallowe'en social in the parlor of the 
Germain street Baptist church. The room 
was appropriately decorated with pumpkin, 
chandeliers and greening of different kinds.

The programme, which was rendered in 
a manner that would please the most criti- 

„n „ BinwHi „„ - <*1 audience, was as follows: Selection, by
]IP’ “ ^ orchestra; solo, The Reapers’ Song, 6. J.

nevleivt this gradual decline. McGowan; violin solo, Mr. Christie; solo,Tt Z^r <^e trelfXfFerrozone by When the Stare Are Gleaming, E. W. Ap- 
L^ng r^ purl bW rt once supplies peby; solo Miss Grandad; violin «ok,, Mr. 
lorming J” u. ,, 8Vstem. Chnstie; solo, Miss Annie Gathers. Mr.nutriment ■^dmg «P the sjrt^ MctiowaD) Crandall and Cathera re-
Th» ext^a nourish • f(>rce sponded very acceptably to hearty encores.
t toTnwves^^th tothe muscle, an 1 ,Be^re the proceedings commenced heart- 
to the nerves, strengui w , shaped programmes were lowered from the
power to the digertlveorg s. . upper flora- in a cornucopia and passed

At once you feel braced, toned, strength round by four Japanese girls. These were 
ened. You know « powerful force a impersonated by Masses Christine Bsta- 
buildireg up depleted energies; you-realize Mildred Gifford, Lois and Audrey
-sVhatf it meaner-to have the vnn and epant Crog8- 
of robust health.

Search the world over and you won t 
find a tonic to nourish, build up, and 
fortify a weak body like Ferrozone. Phy
sicians - claim it is the best all round
strengthening, medicine ever dscove.ed. -gt_ jejhn’^ Nfld., Oct. 31—The colonial 
sIUa^Thn^trr^arantcenthat government has decided to ^ the. vro^d-
you will be free from vexatious spells of ity of the modus vivendi. It issued effi- 0ajajs> Me., Oct. 31—A man named An- 
tiredness and debilitating sickness of rial notice today enforcing the bait act, ’ o£ MiUtown> hanged himself
every kind. Surely it’s worth while trying wn^h forbids Newfoundlanders to fish on , ’ ; Calais iail Kaye had

ïÆW.1 — ri* "T-r* t" - SLTL“l want to etate my case, because I and it intends to prosecute one or waa e€ntenced for drunkenness for
think it may be the means of assisting more colonial fishermen who have been ^ ^ put under bonds to keep
other suffering women to health. A year gypped foy Americans outside the three ,,
ago I was almost a wreck. I was pale ^ men tave baen j th^ ™^ Stoohm wme
and emaciated, suffering from nervous- “ . . , Deceased came to (St. Stephen some
ness and hysteria. Little things °« by the American vessels on which they | ^
that went wrong in the house bote- j served. I Btore but of late years he has been
ered me. The doctor advised <Bt- The supreme court or the privy Council . . ,_j .w,

- - - »:
due to weakness that might never be vivendi overrides colomal enactments. whjakey too strong a hold, and wi- 
oured. Ferrozone had a peculiar grateful The government furthermore calculates temporarily insane,
effect and built me up quickly. The ills that this threat of prosecution will deter _ ly J ,. ... .
I suffered from are cured. I am now the colonists from going beyond the mar- leaves a large family. To end his life he
strong and vigorous, and was made so ine boundary to join American vessels, wound a blanket arotad his throat and
by Ferrozone.” (Signed) Mrs. H. S. and that the latter will therefore be un- 6wung 0g the bunk.
(Qojd. able to secure crews to catch herring. As

Before your ill-health assumes a chran- this would nullify the spirit of the modus 
ic or malignant form build up with Fer- vivendi, which agrees that nobody shall Wt ^ and testament of Joseph

Sold everywhere, 50c. per box be penalized for joining American vessels, • ... . . .
or six for 82AO, at aid dealers. it is expected to result in trouble be- »■ Hawley was admitted to probate yes-

____________ _ __________ tween the cabinets at London and Wash- terday. Letters testamentary were grant-
Frank Tyrrell and Miss Aggie Tyrrell, ragton, as the latter probably will demand ed John O’Regan, the executor named in

of Mültown (N. B.), are vie ting tlieir that Great Britain make good the pledge the will. The estate consists of $750 per-
aunt, Mire. J. McDonald, Carfeton. embodied in the modus viveedi. sonal property; C. H. Ferguson, proctor

-—V#

YOU PEEL TIREDother.
you think was with him.” 

“I’m a fool at riddles.” 
“The Prince of Wales!”

ALL THE TIME aAddress all correspondence toand it’s hard to ele-ep.Night comes 
Morning dawns and: the anxious 
feeling is stiff there. Unwilling to get 

strong- degire to rest just a little THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
tl • !

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. °» Box 871 St. John, N. B.

NEWFOUNDLAND TO
MILLTOWN MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

“What!” thundered 
apringing abruptly to hie feet; “he does 
not trust me? ’

Oeltjen waved his hand. “Softly, soft
ly,” he murmured with a humorously de
precating smile. “He trusts nobody. In 
riiy turn I too am watched by an un
known agent. He makes no secret of

i
TEST MODUS VIVENDI

5%J

Times Want Ads.am
i

WARNING! f

ARE WILLING WORKERS.

working as a cQerk in a dry

Don't take Headache Powders or 
Tablets, they affect the heart. 
Headaches are caused by the 
stomach being In a dlsbrdeded con
dition. HERNER'S D'lSPEFSIA 
CURE, immediately corrects the 
stomach and soothes the nerves. 
A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 3$c. and ffi.oo per bottle at 
all druggists.

OFHERE'S
THE I PURE 

WOOL
He

Whether you are a man or woman, it is a pretty 
important thing to know how to get TWEEDS that are 
absolutely pure wool.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction.
Find the Hew*» brand, and you find quality add purity. J

/
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W. PRANK HATHAWAY ! 
MAKES OBJECTION

Says City Should Not Alow 
Street Cars to Run Across 
Queen Square, W. E., or On 
Smythe Street.

October has Surpassed 
All Expectations

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGt

\

Advertising Merchants Earl Grey, from Windsor (N 8); Rebecca 
W HuddeW, froril St John; Wm L Blkdns, 
from St John; Annie A Booth, from St 
John; Ravola, from Harvey (N B); Silver 
Spray, from Apple River (N S); Terence C 
Lockwood, from Shelburne (N S); St Olaf, 
from Haotsport (N S); Laura C Bridgewater 
(N S); Ann Lou lea Lockwood, from Sack- 
vllle (N B) for Philadelphia ; Almeda Wil
ley, from St John for Philadelphia: Harold 
B Cousens, from St John for Philadelphia; 
brig Venturer, from St John.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Almeriana, 1,824,7 Liverpool, Oct. 28. 
Florence, 1609, London, Oct. It.
Indranl, 2.338. Olaagow. Bailed Oct. 17. 
Orth!a. 2694. Olaagow to sail Nov. 1.
St. John City, 1412. London Oct. It

I

Who fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVEM1NG TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than cap be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street In 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
Is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

MINIATURE ALMANAC. trade across QueenShall it have a 
Square, (Jerleton ?

Shall it have a track along Smythe

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., Oct. 30—Western Reef apar 
buoy No. 2, reported adn.ft Oot. 16 from Win
ter " harbor, was replaced 26th.

Pond Island Point second elaae can buoy 
No. 1. reported In a sinking condition Oct. IS 
In Eggemoggtn Reach, was replaced by a per
fect buoy Oct. 24.

SPOKEN.

October 10. lat 2, Ion 40 bark Fulda, New 
York for Townsville.

REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.

Sun Tides
■ r Rees. Sets High Low. 
.. . .7.05 11.56 11.46

1906
November
1 Tburs
2 Frf .. . .7.07
3 Sat.
4 Sun

As a Money 
Taking Month.

And it is our desire to beat it in this month of November. 
We know to do this means extraordinary efforts," and to do 

it we will sacrifice the greater part of our Profits by giving the 
Public unheard of Prices on Goods they must buy at once.

5.99
0.06 6.130.46 street?

To"the Editor of The Evening Times:
Sir—I would respectfully point out to 

the common council a (few reasons why die 
above privileges should not be granted to 

the street lailway.
Thin company wishes to have the right to 

lay its tracks along Smythe street for the 
of hauling road from the Dominion

6.49..7.03 1.29 0.42
...................................7.10 . 2.05 1.19 7.27

The time used Is Atlantic Standard, lor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

I

->«•.-
"it PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.,
.. y ;

: Schooner W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 365 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Windsor, N. S„ coal, $2. 

November 1, 1906. Schooner W. N. Zwicker, 396 tons, from 
S. S. Olenda, 2006, Bridges, from Bermuda, ingramport, N. S., to New York, lumber, 

windward Islands and Demerara; The Robert $4.50.
Reford Co. __ _

Schr Oriole, 124. Fitzgerald, from Bridge
port, Oonn., A. W. Adame, bail-lest.

- $ purpose
coal pockets, and ashes from the works to 
the I. C. R. station. The company is will
ing to agree to use the tracks on-ly at night.

As against granting this privilege I urge.
1st. That within two or three years af

ter getting tile right (by night, the company 
will demand the light by day.

2nd. That in the winter Dock street to 
the t C. R. is not used by heavy teams.
Drivers explain that snow is thrown to

‘Xa Men>s $12 Black Melton Overcoats, Long,
R we Fashionable Cut,

inconvenience there to teams _ . T
Ski ÎSZÆ $S: .S KÏ* Men’s $12 English Beaver Overcoats, Long

Fashionable Cut, -
K ,t * Men’s $16 Tourist Coats, Fancy Tweed

Mixtures,
ÏJtSÆiï Men’s $16 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,

«, a, Merfg $12 0vercoatS| Beat Canadian
Tweed, Fashionable Pattern 

Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats, 5.00 
Men’s $8-50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats,

Black or Blue,
Men’s $12 Fall Overcoats, Short, Fashion

able Cut, - * " *' 8.00
Men’s $12 Showerproof Overcoats, - 8.00
Men’s $5 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers,

Storm Collar, - ■
Mén’s$10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hairline Pants, ,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 

Drawers, .
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, Pure 

Wool,
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans,

READ OUR AD. DAILY.
RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters have been report
ed: Schrs. Advance, Philadelphia to Man
zanillo, coal, 83.26; W. B. uid W, L. Tuck, do 

coal; J2;‘ barkeU'ttnea Sbaiwmut,. 
do, to Portland (Me.), coal, 75c.; Stranger, 
Boeton to Buenos Ayree, lumber, p. t.; schrs.

Chamberlain, Bangor to New Ro-

Coastwise

SChr PaW, 76, Pike, Part Wolfe, N. ,B.

cleared.

Many men will pay a tailor $18 for a Black English 
Melton Overcoat which we can supply them for $12.to Windsor,

!
Sohr Onward, McLean, from New London, 

for Amherst, N. S., with oak, was In for har
bor. '

Henry H. ___ „
oheile, lumber, $3.76; L. A. Plummer, New 
York to Stockton, cement, 34c.

British steamer Teeyn Head, 1,063 tone, 
from Mtramichi to Cork, with deala, 65e, No
vember. ...............

British echooner Laura C, 249 tons, hence 
to Cayenne with general, cargo, lump sum.

Coastwise

. Sdhr Nelson A, fishing.. - $9.00pany 
cause more

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, eduk Preference, 

from New York; Theta, from Newark; L»u- 
ra, from do.

(Bd—Strnr Vlnland (Nor), for Jamaica and 
Cu ba. .,
. Satted^-Btmr Ulunde, Chambers, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld).

Chartfoem, N B, Oot 31—Cld, etmrs Tauke, 
! for Port Morlen ; Ren wick, for Port Meetings.

Hillsboro, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Bdda, Meddefll, 
from Newark.

Chatham, Oct 26-Old, bark Kartieon, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Moncton, Oct 39—Ard, schr Ethyl B Sum- 
n&f, Beattie, for New York.

VESSELS IN PORT 9-00 !j
___ '■■w-dc

(Net cleared.)
With their tonnage, and consignee. 

Steamers.
Cunaxa, 2048, Wm Thornton '* On.
Lord Iveagh, 2,137, Wm Thomson k Ce.

- 12.00
- 12.00

t

Financial a»« Commercial Bonny Ddon, 510, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely.
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson k Co. \

Schooners. , 1

age.In 1899 the Street Railway Comipeny 
contributed tee than $8-000 1° the rev- 

„i ,the city. In 1898 Toronto, with 
only (four times our population received 
$109,000 as ite share of the stre.<* 
receipts. In 1905 St. John received $9,500 
from its street railway. In the same year 
Toronto received aibout $200,000.

The franchise to the street railway, 
which does not expire until 1934, orfy gives

Smythe street for freight traffic, 
will interfere with general trade by ^ 
laving traffic between the wharves and the 
railway, especially during the wln*“r; , 

Tlhe company also asks to hare Uie 
right to cross Queen Square m Catietoo. 
This elhouM not be panted on the generti 
ground that no street railway should 
emm through our puMfc «F^es- These 
places are for the citizens, and particu
larly for the young people. Todarmany 

The Httle schooner J. Arthur Lord, before may think that Queen Square in La 
reported, which grounded in Nantucket Sound ’is not much used, but tritinn ten years 
Tuesday, elgnalled for assistance when the ^ citizens of Carleton, wdl 
storm became eevere today, but as she was hour and the day when they allowed on 
only a few miles off a windward shore her street railway to put the tracks »°rbfiBt 
crew, when hailed by a boat which put off 6quare. If it be considered, so necessary 
from ifyannls, stated «hat they wanted a to haTe a track through the_ square, ro 
tug and would not leave their veesel. She avoij the steep Ml to the south-east, wny 
was effll rldtog out the gaae at dart tonight. not give the company the right to put mar

tracks down, with the written under
standing that on a years notice they 
would have to take up the rails 
the square in the condition it was before.

Finally let me say, Sir, that we have 
but very little for which to thank the 
(Street Railway Company. They give us a 
low passenger rate from caty points to 
the Seaside Park. On the other hand they 

changing uq $1.75 per thousand feet 
poor quality of gas, which price is

9.98
en ueAlban a, 97, master.#

Calabria, 461, J Splane ft Co.

Shields, Oct 3(P-Ard, stmr Roman, from .Moï£aMilntyre™^1”'

“«% »tmr Eva, 3£, £ cf&in. V

Montreal, Three Rivers and* Sydney (C B). Rotheeav 270 J W Smitih.Queenstown, Oct 31-AMT stmr Foe, from r £££&, 99,’ F Tufts ft Co. 
OampbeUltion via Sydney for Cork.. Romeo, ill, P McIntyre.

Praiwle Point, Oct 31—Paeeed, stmr Puritan, g s Hudson, 498, John A WHUama . 
from Montreal, Quebec and Sydney (C B), SaUle B Ludflam, 199, D J Purdy, 
for London and Hamburg. -r&y im p McIntyre.Sllfloth, Oct 29—And, bark Fredeneborg, ***’ 9
from Ridhibucto.

London, Oct 31—Ard, bark Alaeka, from 
English Bay.

Scll-ly, Oct 31—Passed, stmr Ontarian, from 
Montreal and uebec for London.

Liverpool, Oot 30—Ard, stmr Carmania, 
from New York.

London, Oot 31—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
from Montreal and uebec for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Sid, stmr Corean, for St 
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Torr Head, Oct 31—Passed, stmr Montfort, 
from Montreal and uebec for Bristol.

Avonmoutb, Oct 31—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 
for Montreal.

Queenstown, Oot 31—Ard, stmr Baltic, from 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct. 39—Ard, sebr Three Sisters,
Price, Hoboken.

Sid—Stmr Catotonl, Louieburg.
Havre, France, Oct. 29—Sid, schr Elise-,

v«.-
couver. . *, V-

Boston, Oct 31-CM, bkte- ®r<W, for 
BrKlgsWater, N. S ; schrs Gazelle, for Plymp- 
ton ; Persia A Colwell, for Tyne Oape.

New York, Oct SI—Ard. schr Zeetha, from 
Perth Amboy for Wolfvllle (N 6).

CM—Bohns Edytb, for EUsebethport; J L 
Nelson, for BUzabetbport.

New York, Oct 31—OM, stmr Mejeetlc, tor 
Liverpool.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 31—Ard, schrs For
est Bede, from New York; Walter M Young, 
from Lulbec; Rowena, from Sackvllle (N B).

City Island, Oct 31—Bound east, stmr Ros
alind, from New York, for Halifax and St.
John’* (Nfld).

LUMBER SHIPMENTS FROM
ST. JOHN SHOW INCREASE

BRITISH PORTS. i-

li

S' 5.98
The following Is a comparative tabulated statement showing ifhe amount end des

tination of; lumber shipped from the Port of St. John, N. B., for the montfli 
bCT? 1^6-1906/ A^o thc Traud total the 1st January to the 30th September, 1906-

1306:

Birch.

36,062 
613,321 

17,641 
336,046

U

{. 1906..1995.
Spruce.

1,269.143
3,316,269

12,377,478
222,171
342,574

2,116,648
3,958,906

Birch(©pruce.

1111X1 463,917 
............1,029,581

" Liverpool...................
Manchester................
Channel.....................
Glasgow......................
London . ................
Other Ports .. .. 
Ireland .. ...................

2.9859.000
83,815....................... 479,661

....................... 986,126 '

.......................3,332,964

....................... 5,981,249 133,815

MARINE NOTES 7.50Schooner Elise arrived at Havre, France, 
last Monday with a ' load , of lumber from 
Newcastle, N. B.

22,723,191 1,002,060
998

12.00
2.48

Total i. .. .. .. .
TOTAL TO SEPTEMBER, 30TH.

1906.

Æ™ B&Blrté25Bcn,gniiSpruc^.gL i!|
.27.691,886 256,877 37,666,016 648,303 127

937,129 1.946,646
! 24,352,501 578.381 33,256,363 2,249,397
ld,650,113 1,111,418 1,431 10.635,006

. 4,742,926 3,450,431 149 6.774.324
.16,618,866 30,815 24,633,306
.19,471,362 16468,721

I
Liverpool .. . 
Manchester .. 
Fleetwood1 .. 
Channel .. .. 
Glasgow .... 
London .. .. 
Other Porte.. 
Ireland

2.25108,114 1,694
3,616,257 242

.50
7,118,579 4,363

viz., 16,613,479 feet of

..........132,107,661 6,188,709 3,205 147,621,033Total .. ..
spruce*9KU170 fro^Wrob, Tbî^h tSbcn‘8 ye“r’ af^«na?o^th™ti'gS^(Me.5^o

ce Ivin g1* sômeScUherCldamage. "fha Waters Is 

bound from Stamford to St. John.

.69- a \

tWtE CASE*' " " ” e*- 
AGA1NST ŒOSÉ 

EALL PASTURING

JtHtÆtlBIH«<lRK€T
! ” ' Thursday, November 1-

.45
Yesterday’s Boston

Steel bark Belmont, of Yarmouth ™. s..
Chicago Market Report and New York 

.TottonMarket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

5steel oam wrawui, vi a -a N. 8-,
which has made numerous quick passages to «-re

iS3;F=ll ss r»f
toe cTlpper" from : 5 cento higher per thousand watts of el-

„„  ............................... ............. here she arrived i light, than it should be. The meter
Sunday from Rio Janeiro after a yaaeage ot, , both electric lighting and gas"* -omm^dar. Captain Ladd. I «« They' have not yet

decided to give workingmen reduced fares 
during working hours, as is done in many 
cities. Why then should the council con
sider for a moment their application to 
crowd Smythe street with their tracks for 
the purpose of hauling ashes and coal.

St. John seems to (be looking backward, 
rather than forward in this question of 
lighting and ebreet railways. The city 
concluded last year a ten-year contract 
for street lamps at $10 per lamp higher 
than that paid by most cities of a simil
ar size in Canada. The council has given 
this company the franchise of the streets 
in Carleton, and I am told that this fran
chise is to last until 1934. I cannot under
stand why civic bodies, in the light of 
events both in Europe and America, 
would tie down the streets of Oarieton to 
any company for a period longer than ten 
years. I am very truly yours,

' W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 
Nov. 1. 1906. ___________________

1.48Some of our Agricultural Experiment 
stations, eaye the Farmers’ Advocate, 
might do a useful work by comparing in 
absolute terms t*he relative yield of hay 
from meadow that has been fall-pastured 

43 with other that has had a generous after- 
math left to protect the rodts during 
winter, and add a bit of much -needed 

74 fertility by ite decay in spring. Year af- 
7gi£ ter year the spectacle is witnessed of 

scant pastures being eaten down to the 
by shivering animals, often dairy 

cows, whose owners seem to act on the 
17Vi (.assumption that every bite snatched is a 

morsel saved. It is false economy 
Our best farmers know it and avoid the 
practice. But many others do not think 

months ahead, and their fields and 
stock show it. One of the surest ways 

94 to run down a f*i*m is to stock it heavily, 
126% and then pasture it severely in late fall 
140 and early spring. It not only runs down 

36Vi the farm, but it results in unprofitable 
144 stock. If the real effect on subsequent 

crop production could be estimated, we 
33% believe it -would be found that this late- 
4% fall and early-spring pasturage makes a 

expensive daily ration, and is much 
expensive in results secured than a 

full ration of hay and grain.
Especially on cows are the results bad. 

Sheep, and even /steers, can stand the 
cold better. In fact, the sheep can stand 
it much too long for the good of the 

but the delicate maternal orgân- 
of the milch oow demands protection 

from weather inclemencies to do its best. 
Through October the cows should be 
stabled at night, and given a feed of sil- 

78% 78% 78% Ag£ or roots and hay. with a little meal
34% 34%T added. It will pay handsomely for the

following reasons: The cows will respond 
with.a sustained or even increased flow, 
of milk, .partially paying for the feed 
and care by the immediate returns. Bet
ter milk flow, better prolonged, meaning 
a great deal more milk before the lacta
tion period is finished.

The cows will become gradually accus
tomed to winter feed, and will not suf
fer that unfortunate constipation which 
results from sudden change off the grass.

for aYesterday’s Today’s 
dosing. Opening 

..............109% 109%
jNoon.

119%<* yesterday afternoon in tow of the bay^tqg 
Orion, -which hooked onto "" ~
an anchorage off Ndbekt, where

Amalg Copper..
... ..................................................9F7. 266
Am Smelt & Rfg.............1B3%
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ..
AAtAchieon ..
Am Locomotive.............. 74

77%
.118% H8%

269 .98Wool, - - ' -
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s Five Pairs Arctic Socks, - 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib, 
Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s $1 White Dress Shirts, - 
Ladies’ $14 Scotch Tweed Coats, Large 

Plaids and Checks, - 
Ladies’ $12 Fancy Tweed Coats, Latest 

Fashionable Cut,
Ladies’ $6 Canadian Tweed Coats, 
girls’ Long, Fashionable Coats, Age 8 to

154(4163(4
70 days. Her commander, Captain

___ _ . stated that the voyage wae one of the
Bound eootih—SdbrB E M Roberts, from Dil- trying in his many years’ experience. North- 

igent River (N S); Laconia, from Qa-mpfoedl- €asterly winds were encountered from the 
ton (N B); Madagascar, from Calais (Me); very 0itaet. Captain Ladd wlebee to express 
M. Mitchell, from St John; Luther T Garret- ih. hearttelt thanks through tlhe columns of 
son, HlHsboro (N B), for New Bedford. the post to Captain Wler of toe Britt*

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 31—Ard, echr gteanmblp Clara MacIntyre, whlcto arrived «t 
Jennie A. fituhbe, from St John, for New Philadelphia from ciicrlbon. Java, reoemtly,
Y Mac hi as,- Me, Oct 31-Ard. soh^iUdtoe, ^d “
from St John for Botoon; Game Cock, from ln y,. latitude of Delaware, and taking
Boston:" Emma R Harvey, from Boston for the troi*le to dlepla yslgnale notifying him 
Apple River (NS). 0f , eubmefSed wreck which wae directly

Portland, Me, Oct 31—Ard, stor Ida B Glo- jn b|g ^ an(j a very dangerous menace 
son, from New Y«k forfjt J<*n- to navigation.

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 31—Ard, schrs 
Francis A Rice, from Weymouth (N S), for 
Providence; Theresa, from New York for
HNew*Haven, Oct 31—Ard echre Orescent, 
from Nova Scotia; Clayola, from do.

New London, Oct 31—Ard, etora Ida May, 
from St John; E Merriam, from New York
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 31—Ard, s^irs Ab- 
We Keast, from Port Johnson for St John,

4343 .98moat
13444

10094.100% 100%

1.0074
77%Brook (Rpd Tret ..

Balt & Ohio .. .
Oh ess k Ohio..................... F**

.48118%
K>i£ crown 

174%
56

.69Canadian Pacific .* .. .>175 1<4%
^O^ï1îon3.v-v. j m
Consolidated Gas............. 1®
Colorado Southern .. .. 38% J?-*
■Rrlp .................................... 43% 43%
Louis k Nashville .. .. .. 142(4
Interhoro . • ......................
Mexican Central.................23%
Mlssluro Pacific 
77 Y Central ..
Peo C k Gee Co 

. Reading
Republic Steel.................. 35
Pennsylvania .. ................1M%
Rock Island................2(V4 21%
St Paul .. .. .. s. ••171 179
Southern Ry .. •• •• «V4

if* N Y Central <pfd .. .
Soutréhn Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific ..
Tex els Pacific.............
Union Pacific....................180%
IT S Rubber...............49%
U S Steel...........................

* U S steel pfd .. A.. ..196%
Wabash.........................1Sy»
^Sal^hyeet€Tday 485,000 shares in New York.

j61

.69138%
3S%
43M:

V .362% SIX2636%

9.9S22%-24 IMPORTS93(493%
136% 126(4

From Demerara ex s s Olenda, 7,221 bags 
sugar, order.

From Trinidad, 459 bags cocoanuts, Brown
BFrom Barbados, 1 pel books, A H Bay.

From Ronlnlea, 37 bris oranges. 7 bags eo- 
coanuta, St. John Mercantile Co., 86 brla 
lime fruit; J. W. Von Lear k Co.

88(488(4
138% 138(4 l

7.98127%
170

5.98\31 \Schm
91%90%90% more

more
230210..209

36% MORAN KEEPING 
- HARD AT WORK

36% Better quality of manure, saved in good 
condition for application to the W 
which most needs it. More ^ous con; 
dition of the stock, due to better nour- 
isihment—consequence, thriftier calves and 
heavier milk flow next summer.

Boon to the meadows, which '"will re
turn next summer am extra growth two 
or three times greater than the top left 
for winter mulch. No man has any jight 

increasing fertility or heavy 
who grazes his grass to the roots 

It is pennywise and pouna-

$2.98 to 6.00
Little Girls’ Coats, Age 3 to 6, 1.98 to 4.00 j
The Baby-Girl Coat, White Bear Cloth, $1.98 up j 
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Misses’ Cloth Skirts,
Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 2.00 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ $1 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’
Ladies’
Misses’

181%1S0%
14,49%

46(4 <6 46%
106% 106%

1919 BOSTON, Oct. 31—District Attorney •
John B. Moran, candidate for governor 
on the Democratic, Prohibition and Inde
pendence League tickets, addressed rallies , ,
(this evening in Everett, Waltham, Somer
ville and Malden. He wae received in each 
of his appearances with cheer» aod all the 
meeting places were crowded.

In Everett, where he spoke in Everett |

Hall, the attendance was the largest , 
known at a Democratic rally in the city. 
iOx-Ongreseman George Fined Williams | 
and E. Gerry Brown, Democratic candi
date for Itieut-Qovemor, also spoke 
here. Mr. Moran devoted much atten
tion to his challenge to Governor Guild 
for. a platform debate. He also discussed 
.the various planks in Democratic plat- —
fbrm, as he has done in previous _ ..............................................
speeches. “The gambling fraternity and « _ ■ , >
the corporations,” he said, “are all with 4 ► H |*|J1T JLPQfllQPS« 4 ►
Guild, who pretends to have dignity, but 4 ► +
stoops in this campaign to a level lower ’ A AAMfi/aM |
than Boston’s lowest ward politician.” J AllCUUUU •
Referring to his changes against Mr, Fair- as .... . -, , . A

hank, of the Lewis & Clark exposition < > We haVC left Sl IftW DOXCS , (
commission, Mr. Moran declared that 1Ï , f'ran« Fmlt < >
Governor Guild was protecting F'airbank 0 01 Bahama UrapC r *1111, ,, 
from public condemnation. Mr. Moransaid, < , J syguld l|ke them dean- \ | 
there should be a new state auditor who ; i ►
should go over the books of the state for 4 ► g j QUt before D6W lOt Ht- < J
(ten years back and ascertain how many ' [ ___ \\r. < >
forged orders had been cashed, how many J £ llVCS. We are going tO < > 
thousands of dollars stolen, as there was ,, create a demand for them. ' [ 
*‘nô knowing how many cases eimila-r to 4 ► ♦
that of Fairibank existed.” , 4 »

In Waltham Mr. Moran again discussed J 
the planks in the Democratic platform
and also his charge regarding Mr. Fair- a g0le Consignees, J
bank of the Lewis A Clark exposition 4 > _ ■ „ _ 4 ►
commission. “I say Governor Guild,” he 4 ► " HARRY FRITH BAHAMA FRUIT 4 ► 
remarked, “you should remove this man 4 ► Watch our space for future announcement!. ♦
from the Jamestown exposition commis- w --------- .........
sion. I say upon the testimony of till 
girl stenographer and of Mr. Perkins, the 
secretary of the Lewis & Clark exposi
tion commission, he is a forger. I ask 

Governor Guild, how long are you 
going to keep a

to represent this state in Virginia?”

42%42(4 42
Igrass;

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. $198 to $6.50 ! 
1.50 to 2.98

ism■

»74% ^December, corn- ■,
December wheat
December oats....................33(4
May corn............................ 44(4
May Wheat 
M»v onto 
January pork...................13 85

(35% 33%
44%41

to expect 
crops 
in fall.
foolish to tiie last degree. •

At present values of butter and cheese, 
there should bè no need to 
erous feeding, to enable dairymen to 
take full advantage of the tempting-prices 
ruling this fall. Everything points.to the 
wisdom of crowding production now, even 
though it means slackening the feed later 

in the winter, when dairy prices may 
ease off As a matter of fact, cow* which 

into winter quarters in fltrong condir 
tion can do with less heavy feed along
in the Winter than those run-down amrn- 
als that require expensive ^building up 
•before they can do good work.

5.68 !96
14.0513.90

;
.98MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 1

329% 29%
97%Dom luon A-Stoel...............

Montreal Power............... 97% 97%
Detroit United...................... 90 91

1.48 ■90
;.58N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
;

.. -..3fl.lt 10.14
.. ..10.10 10.12
.. . .10.17 10.17
.. ..10 ?« 10.30
.. ..10.46 30.45

.78November cotton.. 
December cotton .. 
.Tfx.nnary cotton .. .. 

; xf n-rcti cotton............
May cotton................ 2 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 

2.48 All Wool Golf Vests.
1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,

on 1.48
«° 1.98Mother and Daughter

1.38tv •e:

=3 Vlarge and representative 4 ►There was a 
thering of the congregation of St. John s 

church, last night, at the annual 
held in the school 

delivered by the

Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles 
Made to Order at short notice*

,ga
(Stone)
reunion, which was 
house.
■rector, who rev 
by Rev. Canon 
Wycliffe College Toronto, 
a short musical programme, 

served.

Addresses were , ,
iewed the year’s work, and 

O’Meara, principal of 
There was 

after which

..
-, Ladies’Furs, Large Assortment, Prices $4.50 te $50.n

- ■,

I . 1refreshments were; ‘

Colton Maynard, an instructor in Eng- 
hsh at the Cheshire Academy, Cheshire, 
Connecticut, has been in the habit for 
some time of asking the boys in his Shake
speare class to give appropriate titles for 
the scenes in different plays. The other 
day, after reading The Merchant of Ven
ice, he asked one of the boys to suggest 
a good title for the scene where Jessica 
steals away from her father s house with 
Lorenzo. The boy showed hw familiarity 
with melodrama, if not with Shakespeare, 
by answering quickly, “No mother to 
guide her.”—Harper’s Weekly.

The smallpox patient at title isolation* 
hospital is reported to be improving.

Ripe and Full of Juke. ♦
l JONES & SCHOFIELD, Î

Bargains in Millinery Room loo numerous to mention. 
Money back if wanted.i j

"V" ■- : -■ "
*

'

WILCOX BROS,HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Seb-A,env
42 Prince*» Street.

ry i

MZS PATRICK CAKP&ELL^^AHD HER DMtoHTEK STELLA - you
criminal on the comims-

Vf_ Campbell’s daughter Stella, who will probably follow in her
rca’k’r aits trrs
liLaoees is emphasised.

eion L ocK St and Market Square.It’s as difficult to find out a friend an it 
to to lose an enemy.

i
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LOVESt, John, Nov. 1, 1906. Look Below f>r Furniture Snaps.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock.

Love’s a bunch of swaying daisies bound ar
ound with ribbon blue,

Love’s a peep-hole into heaven with you tip
toe looking through,

Love's a Jar of milk and honey in a fair en
chanted clime,

You can drink from it forever and be thirsty 
aW the time.

Wi nter Underwear
THE KIND YOU WANT, AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 1, 1906. In order to make more room we are offering acme rare snaps on a fenv liner 

of furniture. Come early.The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
1ns (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock. Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President
TELEPHONES—News

The Times

Rare Snaps.
On Parlor Suites from. $25.00, $30.00

$35.00 and upwards to $90.00.
Magnificent Sideboards, Buffets, Odd 

Bureaus and Commodes, Ladies' Dressers, 
Hall Trees, Fancy Rockers, etc., in a 
large" variety to select from.

Beautiful quartercut oak buffet, piano 

polish, etc., regular price $44.00, now go-' 

in# for

A. M. BELLING, Editor, 
and Editorial, 19 9; Advertising Dept., -706; Circulation Dept

Love's a world-big flower garden where are 
butterfles a-wing,

Love’s all forest aisles and shadows where 
enchanted songsters sing,

Love’s a! laughing, gootng baby 
sunshine In its hair,

Love's a passport into heaven and a good
bye to all care.

underwear salesNotwithstanding the extremely mild weather this fall, our 
have been very large. We bougiht it direct from the mills, thus saving the mid
dlemen’s profit., this saving our custo mers get the advantage o>f. W e have not

have the kind

Si. has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. $33.60
with the

room here to tell you of all the different kinds we have, but we 
you are looking for, and at the right price, too.taxpayers should remove aldermen whom 

a trial has proved to be incompetent or 
worse, and should vote against new can
didates who cannot advance good claims 
upon the confidence of the people. There 
k a growing determination to apply to 
civic politics the same rules which gov
ern an honest and progressive citizen in 
the management of his private enterprises.

—----- • ■»<$♦»■ - ■ ■

Circulation of The Times, Handsome Solid Oak China Closet, 

bent glass sides, and glass door, etc., re

gular price $33.00, now 

Weathered Oak Rocker, nicely carved, 

etc., regular price, $13.50, now .. . .$10.50 

See our windows.

Men’s Sanitary Wool, Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. each 
Men’s Underwear, Pure Wool,
Boys’ Underwear,

Love’s is God's own “Open Sesame’' to good 
things of the earth,

Love is of all things created o-f the most 
transcendant worth,

Love was born of dew and moon-light in a 
far off Eden night,

Love Is—love is—love is—love 
think that love’s all right !

Reductions in Blankets.• 50c. to $2.50 each 
. 20c. to 75c. each

Week Ending Oct. 27th. 1988. Owing to late arrivals of our Blankets 
we give you rare snaps on Blankets.

Six lbs. Wool Blankets, regular price 
$5.50, now 

5 lbs. Wool Blankets, regular price $5.25, 
now

,$24.00i •
is—Well, I. . 7,656

. . 7,613

. . 9,036

. . 8,757

. . 10,672

. . 10,002

$4.35MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . • 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . .

• SATURDAY z . .
TOTAL . .

Daily Average . • 
Average Dally Sworn Grcu- 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, , . . ■ •

Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN .93-50

RACK TAjLK.
rMns. Nagget—0! you make me tired ! 

You’re forever trying to give the impres
sion that you’re a martyr. I suppose you 
want everybody to think you suffer in si
lence because—

Mr. Nagget—No, I Buffer in the perpe
tual absence of silence. A little silence 
occasionally would, be a positive pleasure 
to me.

ROOSEVELT AND AMLAND BROS., Ltd< «WA,»!- •
THE PROFESSOR

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

There is laughter in Berfin, at the ex
it arises curious-

IOI

. . 53,706 
. . 8,951

pense of Washington, 
ly. Professor John W. BurgeeÉ was re
cently appointed as the first “Roosevelt 
Professor of American History and In
stitutions’* at the "University of Berlin. 
The assumption ihos been that he was 
Mr. Roosevelt's selection/ or that, at all 
events, lie was approved by the chief 
executive. The professor set out to make

RUBBERS !
WRONG.

“ ‘And all the young men
cure the princess,’ read n.„......
hanged from the caetile walls.’ ”

“That wee wrong, wasn't it, momma?”
“Tell mamma why it was wrong, dear?”
“Why, I heard you teJl sister just yester

day that it did not look well to have a 
lot of young men hanging about a piece.”

STEALING A MARCH.
“Hang it aü!” exclaimed Mr. Subbubs, 

arriving home from the offiie, “we’ll have 
to call on .the Dudley’s tonight.”

“Why, George, you said you wanted to 
stay home with me in comfort tonight,” 
exclaimed his wife.

‘‘Yes, but Dudley fold BaJMotz he and 
his 'Wife meant to call on us tonight. We 
can leave their house earlier than we could 
make them leave ours.”

LONG TIME. NOW.
Mr. Stoptote—No, I never played foot

ball, but I used to be quite am adept at 
baseball.

Miss Tcnsieep—What; position did you 
play?

Mr. StopOete—I was shortstop.
Miss Temkep—I should have imagined 

just the opposite. How you have chang-

.. ».60c., 70c., and 75c. 
............85c. and $1.00.

LADIES’ RUBBERS, . 
MEN’S RUBBERS, .. . SHOES■ho failed1 to 

'were OATS!l6,791 Specialties *
LADIES’ POCKET RUBBERS, ..
LADIES’ FOOTHOLD RUBBERS,
MEN’S EVERSTICK RUBBERS, ....
MEN’S CLOG RUBBERS,........... ............
These are the choice of the Canadian and American 

Manufacturas, the styles show for themselves, and the 
quality is undoubt éd. *

That will wear 
the Boys.

...,85c.

important notice
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705._ _ _ _ _ _

:..56c.
.......... $1.00.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
125-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

a hit in his inaugural address, and he
did, in Germany, if not in the United 
States.

>1.01.
The Kaiser and many Germans 

of prominence were in the audience. Pro
fessor Burgess proceeded to at jack two 
sacred American institutions, the Monroe 
Doctrine and the policy of protection. 
In the course of his speech he said:

“Our politicians have not the slightest 
idea that, both theories arc almost anti
quated, that the transformation of Eu
ropean states and their constitutiSns, and 
the assumption by the United States of 
world. power, have now almost made 
both theories senseless. Ambassadors and 
foreign of Flex secretaries arc not allowed 
to discuss such subjects but a Roosevelt 
professor* may without fear say openly 
that, in bis opinion the time for high 
protection is past, and that the best in
terests of the world would be fostered

Heavy Grain Calf
DOUBLE SOLES,

p

McROBBIE, Solid Innersoles and Counters.
94 King Street.Foot Fitters,

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber tad steel-tired carriages for 

•ale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats end light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrrille,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

Will Stand Half-Soleing 
several times.

Not too clumsy; just the 
Boot for school wear 

and dry feet.

41

aldermanic oratory
opinion persists in some quarters 

good, old-fashioned forensic elo-
Mttde byThe

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.The Enterprise F’dy Co.tiha-t ed!iat City Hall. Itis on the wane
nderstand how sudb bc-het 

considering the many in-

quence 
is difficult to u

WHEN YOU NSâto SHOWN BHHAD. bus 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist six Cays. Sola by all gro-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
'Phono 1,117. Branch 2*1 Brussels street

THE VILLAIN'S DESERTS.
Mies Smart—I’m to ipfeiy the pairt of the 

heroine in our private theatricals, and I’m 
to mercy the villain.

Mias Kayenne—Whew! That’s justice
iwith a vengeance, isn’t it?...

CAREFUL FELLOW.
. “It’s only 11 o’clock. I can’t go home 

at this hour.”
“But you are all fagged out, and there’s 

nothing much going on.”
“You forget that I have a wife to 

der. I don’t care to risk giving her a ner
vous shock.”

I
sTriufexamplcs of Prince William street 

oratory set forth from time to time 1 
columns, yet one hears it fre-

by large Teutonic emigration to South 
America and the settlement of that re
gion by persons feeling and fulfilling the 
demands of civilization."’
• In Washington all this will be regard
ed .as rank heresy. The Americans are 
prone to worship protection, and they dis
tinctly do not desire to permit Germany 
to get a greater foothold in South Ameri
ca. There is point, therefore, in this 
American comment on the “Roosevelt 
professor’s” first performance:

“We look for a Theodore Roosevelt 
lecture on this subject which shall have 
Prof. Burgess for auditor instead of ora
tor.”

But as a matter of fact it is rather late 
for that. And Berlin shakes with laugh
ter.

SacKville, N. B. Sizes, 11, 12, 13, - $1.60 
“ I to 5, - - - - 2.00"

PUMPS.our news
qucntly and confidently asserted that our 

today cannot hold a candle 
to some of the (robust débattis of the 

that are. .fled. If, in view of these 
Times sets' down without 

prejudice, any member of the council is 
disposed to essay a bolder oratorical 

flight hereafter; he may find suggestions 
iu an account of a recent debate in the 
Boston city council. The" aldermen o 
that centre were dicing municipal 

lighting. Speaking of the aiv lsiba it y o 
acquiring the private lighting plants Aid. 

Berwin remarked pleasantly 
••The attack of the alderman from 

Ward 23 upon the alderman from Ward 
11 is insulting and unmanly. I ommtor 
hl maLner LwardOy and ^temptitic. 
He will have to be measured by his ser
vices to the people and not by his insults 
to members of this board.

Kneeland (the alderman from 
of the lighting

With this imprint on a heating stove 
or rangé, you can be assured that you 
have purchased the best possible quali
ty at a moderate price.

THE "ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST,” 
the stove with the top draft, is the great
est heater ever made.

For economy in fuel it has no equal, 
for when a low heat is required, the 
drafts are so arranged that one scuttle 
of coal will hold fire 48 hours. Made in 
two sizes.

I Open evenings until 8.30.
standard Duplex Pump,, Outride Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver., Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Bids Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

aldermen of Ik

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,years 
facte, which The E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,eonsi-

10 King StreetIT-11 Nelson street, St Jobe. N. &

ORDERED REGARDLESS.
“Mr.Flohr-Wailker bought your lunch for 

you -today, didn’t he?” said thé jealous 
(blonde at the ribbon counter.

“Yes,” rephed' the other, “but I didn't 
cere for anything particularly.”

"No, he bold me you didn’t care for ex
pense.”

FERGUSON 8 PAGE,
$14-50, and $16.00

------------------ IMPORTERS OF——

Diamonds* Otl&er Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

h

EMERSON S FISHER,» Limited, ALSO THE WORST.
“A -woman always gets the best of 

in an argument.”
“Yes, and in a*marriage.”

a man<9-

25 Germain Street»The coroner's jury at Buckingham ac
cuses -the MaeLarens, some of their dé
tectives and several of the strikers with 
responsibility for the deaths of the men 
killed in the 'battle growing out of the 
strike. Dr. A. Rodrigue, a focal magistrate, 
who anticipated the trouble, did nothing 
to prevent it, and even accompanied the 
armed striker» to the scene of the conflict, 
is adjudged more guilty than aü of the

41 King StreetPASTOR’S Wilt
MADE SENSATIONAid. m• Ward 23) had this to <*»y

proposition :■

“I am his (Alderman Berwin’s) peer 
and his superior-mentally. morally and 
physically, and I want that statement 
ldaced upon the records. 1 don t knoyv
whether you have understanding enough
to imdersta-nd wihat I «ay^boït when you i other*. One result of the trial in the high- 

» cal me a coward you lie- When a man 
says that 1 am a coward,-,! say that he 
lies, and I say that if he llfas any boubh- 

chivatry in him he mil know what to 
do The man that calls Kneeland a liar 
has got to make good. Moreover, the man 
who will allow another man to call him 
a liar and not resent it, has not a spark 
of manhood in him. He came from New 

early to realize what South-

Wedding Gifts By Riding Astride in a Horse 
Race—Society Ostracized Her OUR AD. HERE

by thousands
PITTSBURG, Pa., October 31—Because 

she rode astride in the steeplechase races 
at the recent fashionable Sewiskley Heights 
horee show, eorietly has practically ostrac
ized wealthy Mrs. Maitland Alexander, 
bride of a prominent pastor.

Pittsburg has not yet approved of the. 
riding costume requiring the divided skirts, 
and when Mrs. Alexander tried the innova
tion in the steeplechase the storm of critic
ism might not have been so terrific were it 
not for the fact that she is the wife of the 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church, the 
most fashionable congregation of the city.

Mrs. Alexander, who till last spring was 
Mias MadeJaine Laugblin, and inherited 
something Hite $10,000,000 from her father, 
a (pioneer in the steel industry, is an excel
lent horsewoman. She rode her own horse 
in the race. She could induce but one 
other woman to ride in the same kind of 
costume. This waa a hairdresser, who has 
a large patronage among the wealthy wo
men of Pittsburg, which fact added some 
fuel to the criticism. Mrs. Alexander won 
the raise, but got the plaudits of only a few 
of her most loyal friends.

Mr. Alexander is also very wealthy, and 
members of his congregation are seeking 
same polite way of informing him that 
money does not give a preacher’s wife lic
ense to violate the established rules of 
society.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. every eveninger court should be to define more clearly
the respective rights of striking workmen, 
and >of owners who desire to protect their 
property and carry on their work in time 
of trouble.

em
We are opening daily; at FLOOD’S, 31-jj 

King St, next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,--------------- ♦*<$>♦♦---------------

Discussing the New York World’s sen
sational allegations concerning Mrs. Eddy, 
the Boston Herald says:

“The charge against Mrs. Eddy appears 
to be that at 85 she is not as young as she 
once was; that she maintains a degree of 
privacy which is not yet a crime in any 
lady, and that she has not made public ac
counting of .the earnings of her pen. Her 
fellow-townsmen repel the attack recently 
made upon her, and fe-low-reLigioni.ts seem 
still capable of retaining their characteris
tic serenity and of holding fast to their 
sustaining faith.”

Citron Melon, Squash, Pumpkins, Cran
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Grees Tomatoes.

,«• Orleans too ^
- em chivalry means.”

diseasing municipal lighting,- Aid.e Still
Berwin said:

“Whom the gods would destroy .they 
~ first make mad. 1 did not charge Aider- 

man Kneeland with being a coward. I 
said his language was cowardly and con- 

4 temptible.”
While the foregoing does not perhaps 

follow the best Boston traditions, it is, 
nevertheless, marked by scholarly polish, 

reasoning and close attention to

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND blSINFECTANT

•S

J The Floods Company, Ltd jInstantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ante and Insects at all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely Bate and elective on Furs, Carpets,
Leading Furrier», U»e It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,

M CM
Plush Suite, etc.

Positively Non-Staming.31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. 't,
close

■ the subject in hand, which, ^ bas been 
? noted, was municipal lighting. By sub- 
; «diluting dredging for lighting, and Car- 
* leton or Portland for New Orleans, and 

making some few other variations, any 
£ ambitious alderman here should be able 

plane of argument on be- 
- half of his trusting clients, the taxpay

_ i m ST. JOHN. N. B.Phone, 888 b.
♦ee-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Last night rather tended to knock the 
props from under certain scientific gentle
men who recently contended that the Gulf 
Stream -was leaning our way more than 
usual and that we wouMti’t need much coal 
this -winter. It is likely to be reasonably 
chilly hereabouts from now until about 
three weeks -before the next civic election.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

Ifor sale at reduced prices.
... to rise to a mew

ere, FOR LOST TREASURE
5 3

SA1MBRO, N. S. Oct. 29—In the hope 
of recovering long lost treasure, three 
divers from Quebec have arrived here and 
are examining the hull of the steamer 
Daniel Steomann which was wrecked oft 
thin port in 1884. It is reported that ai 
leather box on board contained $35,000 in' 
cash and that this box has never been ' 
recovered. The Quebec men will make a 
thorough search far the money.

G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

1
j

HOUSES FOR WORKINGMEN Tel. No. 547.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorDiscussion of civic, issues in Toronto 
Mayor Ooats- 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. ORDERS TAKEN ATis taking a wide sweep, 

worth, in formulating a .platform to 
he believes civic candidates should

Judging by the New York newspapers 
“Boss’’ iMunphy’s .protest against being pic
tured in stripes iby the cartoonists strikes 
the metrapoOis as purely humorous. And 
tins is a somewhat serious week in Got
ham, too.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39I BOYS’ BOX CALF.which
subscribe, includes the following plank: 

‘With regard to homes for working- 
there is no doubt provision muet be

r Good school shoe, solidly made and of nice 
appearance, - - - - $1.70E .«t

MAINE WOMAN DEAD
BSTPQRT, Oct. 29—Two East port wo

men Host their lives in the wreck at At
lantic City last night. They were Mrs. 
Cora Bibber Brown, wife of Charles E. 
Brown, a photographer, and Mrs. Walter 
F. Bradfah. Mira. Brawn was about 44 
years old and was married about tnvo 
year ago. She was the only daughter of 
the late Charles W. Bibber, a prominent 
dry goods dealer. Mrs. Bradi* was about 
55 years old and besides a husband leaves 
six sons.

men,
made to sec that our workingmen are 
looked after Snd comfortable homes pro
vided for them. A comprehensive" scheme 
should be entered upon at once, either 
by the municipality or private corpora- 

for the work-

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

” WATSON & CO’S

[ J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.Many who rejoice over Hon. Mr. Field
ing's success will regret that so able a man 
as Dr. VVeldou is not to be in parliament 
this year. Men of his stamp are needed in 
public life.

tions or persons, to secure 
ingmen good and comfortable houses, 
not too far away, at prices or rents 
which will bring them within the reach 

The cost of a workingman’s

\FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SIMPLE SHOES

---------------e-e^e-e---------------

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson predicts the 
success of (both Hearet and Moran. Many 
who have been betting on these candidates 
will now proceed to hedge.

of all.
house to buy should not be more than 
from $1 000 to $2,000, and'to rent from 
$10 to $15 per month.”

This proposal has met with no little 
favor and has commando! considerable GLOVESAT COST PRICE. LINEN BUND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.

GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

CANADA’S GREETINGS
SENT TO NEW ZEALAND C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.In passing it may- We have Just received 135 dozen Fall and 

Winter Gloves.
Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves In Black, Brown, 

Grey and White, 15c. to 66c. pair.
Ladles’ Knit Rlngwood Gloves In Black, 

White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.
Children". Gloves in Cashmere and Knit In 

White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c, to 35c.
Men’e and Boya" Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new. fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

newspaper support, 
he noted that in Toronto there is an OTTAWA Ont., Nov. I.—(Special). — 

The exhibition at Christ Church, New 
Zealand, opened today.
Laurier sent yesterday the following ca
ble message:

“Canada sends greeting to her sister 
colony on the opening of the exhibition 
and our beet wishes for its success. Can
ada is much gratified to participate, and 
trusts the Canadian exhibits will add in-

incrcasing tendency to defeat any can
didate whose record is not dear or whose 

with respect to leading civic issues

Sir Wilfrid

•A NEW 
PAIR OF

will keep your feet dry. RUBBERS to fit everybody at

A. B. WETMORE’4, - 59 Garden Street

RUBBERS WATSON <& CO.’S,views
have not been clearly set forth for the 
benefit of the voters. Negative candi
dates, “good fellows” and men known to 
be friandly to the public service corpor, 
étions ehre viewed with increasing dis
trust. After all it is -but fair that the

#-ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

f £ -terest. 83-86 Charlotte street. !“LAURIER.” >(Sgd-A Tel. 1786.

■ m
s.»-» m es
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NOTICE!- « A LONG SMOKE.. 4 • FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
HISTORY A JEW SITS IN

UNITED STATES CABINET

Ladies' Imported
Fur Lined Coats British Gardener Keeps His 

Pipe Going for Nearly Two 
Hours.

>

Made of the beat cloth» and the latest styles. With mink and sable reveres and 
collars. Hampster and muskrat linings.

Prices : $65*00 to $85*00
BE WIDE AWAKE. November is one 

of the biggest money spending months of the 

year, and to do this judiciously you want to 

read our big ad on page 3.

_ andKoosevdt’s action in courageous 
broad-minded because Straus was a Demo- LONDON, Out. SI—In a pipe smoking 
crat, and first attained prominence pel- competition at Islington last night tbe 
itioally as the supporter of Grover deve- WOTJd’s record for a continuous smoke 
and by tan was appointed minister pleni- wae broken by a Higheste gardener nam- 
potentiary to Turkey, in 1887, at the sug- ^ Oatiing, who kept an old briar-wood 
gestion of Henry Ward Beecher. In pipe lighted for one hour and fifty-three 
1897-1900 he was reappointed to the same mlnuteti.
post by President McKinley, so that Mr. ].>ch the numerous competitors took 
Roosevelt had a fine precedent for paying his own pipe and was supplied with one- 
an honor to this Democrat. eighth of an ounce of tobacco. At the

MINISTER TO TURKEY. word “Go" matches were struck and 40
mi a •vrrtirinlAV' seconds were allowed for lighting theAs minister to Turkey, under McKinley-, no relighting was al-

Mr. Straus is credited with doing m )m(,^ The winner of the second prize! 
to reconcile the Mohammedan inhabit {or an hour and fifty!
ants of the Sulu Archipelago m the Phi ** Sf the third man for an hour 
lippincs to the suzerainty of the United 
States. He has performed many other 
important services, serving on commis- 
sions to investigate the New York pub
lic schools and. to improve institutions 
for the insane. In 1896 be was presid
ent of tiie National Primary League, and 
from 1899 to 1903 was president of the 
American Social Science Association, be
sides ibeing president Of the National 
conference of Labor and Capital held in 
1903. Mr. Straus since 1902 was a mem
ber of the permanent Court of Arbitra
tion at The Hague, he taking the place 
left vacant by the death of ex-President 

He has written much for the

(Mail and Empire.)
Every now and then President Roose

velt does something that makes one think 
he is a small man, after all, like his 
theatrical rebifke to a camera fiend who 

about 'to snap (him: and every 
and then he does something that becomes 
a big man. It is more pleasant to dwell 
on actions of the second class, and a 
most conspicuous example is hie appoint
ment -to the cabinet, in the department of 
labor and commerce, of Oscar S. Straus. 
Not since he has been president has any 
appointment of Mr. Roosevelts excited 
so much discussion in all parts of the 
world.- In Russia as eagerly as in New 
York are they debating the Straus ap
pointment. It is the first time in Ameri
can politics that a Jew has been elevated 
to cabinet rank, and as such may estab
lish a precedent for future presidents, 
although in the United States they do 
mo appear to be so slavishly bound to 
representation of races and sects as in 
Canada.

“THE JEWS OWN NEW YORK.”

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
> 541 Main Street, N. E nowwas

1 RICH FURS. Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

Established
1876.

Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

** not already one.

and thirty-five minutée. WILCOX BROSWEDDINGS
Wanamaker-Davifl.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
laet evening at Wentworth Had!, the resi
dence of l>r. Davis wAen hda daughter, 
Etiyd, was united in marriage to Hartley 
A. Wanamaiker. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. M. S. Tratfton. Only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and groom 
were present.

The ibride’s dress was of white brocade 
silk and she carried a shower bouquet of 
rosea. Mias Ethel Consens, niece of the 
bride» acted as flower girl. Refreshments 

served after the ceremony and the 
happy couple left by the Halifax express 
for Charlottetown, where they will re
side.

Hatters and Furriers,
», 93-KING STREET.THORNE BROS

Horse Clothing*
Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank*. Vaughan
jln litel Tlmlnnnr tsA -GaettwWi1

94 Germain Street

j

Straus’ appointment is a recognition of 
the influence and importance of the Jews 
in the commercial life of the United 
States. It je agi old joke that “the Jews 
own New Y'ork, and the Irish run it,’ 
and taore than that it is a fairly accurate 
statement. The great financial houses are 
Jews*. There are Kuhn, Loeb A Co., 
Jacob H. Scbiff, Ladenburg, Thalman & 
Co., Marshall, Spader & Co., whose chiefs 
are Jews. The theatric vl and musical 
business of the United States, which cen
tre» in New York, are in the hands of 
the Jews. The clothing business is theirs, 
and they have their fingers in the meat 
trust. In fact it would he difficult to 
find an important business where a Jew 
is not one of its masters. As a rule they 
have not been prominent in politics, ow
ing to the instinctive prejudice against 
against them on the part of the average 
American voter, but in many campaigns 
they have 'been “the men behind.” 
Roosevelt believes that the time has now 
come for one of them to lie the man in 
front.

!
Harrison.
magazines and has published a couple 
of books, ‘ besides lecturing upon interna
tional law and allied subjects at the great 
universities of the United States. It .is 
plain therefore that he is a very dis- 
tuingished man, and one likely to bring 
strength to any cabinet.

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c,, 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and 
lined with X heavy lining, also bound, 
$1.50, $2.00. $2.25, $2.75, $3.00. f
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up- , 
.wards. I

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to , 
close at very low prices.

Street -Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FU R 
The assortment cannot be

*jj
V
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jj
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St John, N. B. Telephone 319McOolgan-Campbell.

A A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.
In tÿc Jewish Encyclopaedia some de

tails are given of the Straus family, to 
which the new cabinet minister belongs. 
Originally, the American Strauses came 
from Otterbcrg, in the Rhenish palatin- 

The father was a Lazarus Straus;

The home of Peter Campbell, 47 Hazen 
street, was yesterday the scene of a very 
pretty wedding when his second daughter, 
Miss Isabel Margaret Campbell was 
united in marriage to Adam T. McColgan, 
of West Somerville (Mass.), and formerly 
of this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
Stephen’s church. The bride’s costume 
was of grey voile trimmed with hand
some white lace. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Grace Campbell, while J. B.

After lundh-

o

ate.
who took part in the revolutionary move
ment Of 1848, and had to leave the coun
try. He located in Georgia, but after
ward went to New YTork, where he es
tablished a glassware and pottery busi- 

His eldest son, Isador, is a mil
lionaire, .having made hie money out of 
the department store business. He is 
also a distinguished abn in financial 

Nathan Straus, the second sont

1--

ROBES, 
equalled in St. John.
H. HORTON ft SON, LTD., 11 Market Square, St.John, N.B. DEWITT BROS.,McPherson was groomsman.

reside at West Somerville where the 
groom is in the drug business. The groom a 
present to the bride was a piano and to 
the bridesmaid he gave a goM mug, and 
to the groomsman a scant pin. From the 
trustees of the church Mrs. McColgan re
ceived a puree of gold, and from the choir 
of which she was a member, she got a 
■bronze omamerot. The teachers of the 
Centennial school (presented her with a 
clock and a handsome piece of silver.

ness.
MAIN STREET.St. JOHN, N. B., Nov. I, 1906 FAIRV1LLK. N. B.

EVERY WINTER OVERCOAT*
“Misfit-A BLOW AT HEARST. circles.

In the
imaginable thVthe^move will help Mr. post of note, for since 1890 he has mam- 
Hughes in hie New York campaign, for tamed for 5?
Hearat has been posing as the great and a system of distributing sterilized nulk. 
only champion oMheJewish race in the He is also a weBiT™
United States. His most strongly sup- an ardent lover of trotters “d p • 
ported rival for tbe Democratic nomina- Oscar Solomon Straus is the third son, 
tionwas also a celebrated Jewish defend- and he is also a men of large wealth Be
er, and perhaps a Jew himself-Oongreer fore the father died m 1898, Ihe and his 
man Sulteer. The Jewish vote is large, three sons were millionaires, rather an 
and Mr. Hearet couws on it. This new unusual record, in familire, where each 
turn may convince the Jews that their seems to have made his own way. The 
real friend is Roosevelt and may induce new minister is the most distinguished 
them to vote for his supporter, Hughes, member of one of: the mort iflustnous 
Apart from this, consideration, President I Jewish families in the United States.

HAH1XAXD, OB»

j 0 l On our racks for men was fresh made this fall—not a single 
lone carried over from Mat winter.
J Besides, every overcoat here was made to our special order 

’ Jfrom woollens selected- by us in the piece, and because we buy 
■ and sell for cash only, we can and do sell them to you for less 
Sthan you can get equally good overcoats for elsewhere.
" MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS..

J MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS 
1 MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS .

Butter-nut Bread?
* JV

Mag r*oogmlz*d as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked!

IMITATIONS
Jin Etira Pair of Trousers

n^uet^hS»e2Mfc-t »
liable to proeeention.

J .$6.00 to 15.00 Love-Tbomae.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Tuesday evening by Rev. L. A. McLean, 
of Calvin church, at the parsonage, 14 
Richmond street when George A. Love, 
of this city, was united in marriage to 
Miss Eva Thomas, of Shelburne (N. S.)
A large number Of gifts testified to the 
popularity of the young couple.

Gibeon-Fsrren.

A quiet and pretty wedding took place 
last evening at the residence of William 
Farren, 42 Peters street, when Josephine 
M Farren was united in marriage to. 
WHtiaro Gibson. Rev.-A, Gardon Dickie, 
of St. Stephen’s church, performed the 
ceremony. The employes of- Gilmour's 
tailoring establishment presented the 
young couple with a handsome piece of 
parlor furniture. The bride was also the 

all Asiatic peoples are looking forward to reeipient of presents from friends and re- 
a termination of European rule. latives. After pairtaking of the wedding

In the same way in North Africa, supper, the happy couple, escorted by a 
throughout the area from the Mediterran- few friends, were driven to their new 
can west to Timbuctod, > great pan-Is- home, 31 Winter street, 
lame movement is gaining headway, while Dav-Unton
at the same time an Ethiopian movement - !
among the negroes in South Africa is SHEFFIELD, Oct. 31—A quiet, but 
steadily gaining strength, and the only pretty house wedding took place this 
white race with a future in South Africa fng at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
is the Dutch. *. Robert Upton, of Lake-vile Corner, when
, Prof. Schiemann proceeds to argue that their eldest daughter, Mta Maude 
•tiurpriring changes will take place in meted in marnage to Hanry Day, of batSSTm the United States — .2?* WsSTZ-
and Canada are in danger of losing their was performed bySev-G. W. Sahlc,^ 
Angto-Saxonism and becoming a tower of tor of the Baptist tamdh, m the fl-ower 
Babel tor Germans, Wtta™, Spsm- MM £/*&££

P^La S.nal”3ï>Tevtalt.iom2e commet- friends, me fair 
rial communication with the countries of ™gly ma *4*?“*»
the Far Eta ^ balance of ^-taoad *«
power in the Pacific Ocron. drawing room, which was tastefully dec-

Prof. Schiemann prophesies that wars orate(j fems, potted plants, etc, Miss 
and revolutions in Europe will lead to im- Qraoe xJpton played a pretty wedding 
partant changes in the Balkan peninsula. maroh A recherche wedding luncheon 
Far-reaching changes are also probable in ^ afterwards served, the dining room 
Austro-Hongary and Russia, but in gen- ib<. nicely decorated for the occasion, 
eral Europe will present the same appear- The youing <oup]e received numerous 
anee when William IV. ascends the throne handsome wedding gifts which attested 
that it does today. to y,e papidarity of the contraetiing par

ties. The happy coupSe have the best 
wishes of numerous friends arid acquaint
ances.

12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00 The handiest garment you can have 

in your wardrobe is an extra pair of trou
sers.

But be sure that they are good fitting 
and good looking ones.

20TH CENTURY BRAND trousers are 
both stylish and perfect fitting.

We are exclusive agents.

$3.00 to $6.50
Other makes $2.50 to $4.50.

C. MAGNUSS0N ® CO.,

ROYAL BAKERY.The Cash Clothing Store, t
Finish-

GERMAN SAVANT MAKES
A PECULIAR PREDICTION

St. John, N. B.73 DocK Street, ed to measure.
«TWO•orDo You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
For One Day Only, 
Saturday Nov. 3rd.

n. a
OAKS a

A. GILMOUR, t»* tost at
Says that in Two Generations Canada Will Become Tower Of 

Babel for All Nations-Asia and Africa will Greatly Advance.
Tf M> call at Nagle’s House Furnishing Store, 
cor^erCharlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will find al large aaoortiuent of all Idpda-of

houses. Rang» and Cook Stoves tor the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows,.all In best condition »°4 atvery low 
prises. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

• ’ »' ", !— '
I twill sell one package of Coflgate’s 

Tooth Powder” for 15c., with, a 10c. cake
SING LEE,

532 Main Street. North End.
•Phone, 641-11

Careful hand writ, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me. .

of Cashmere Soap free with each package. TheodoreBERLIN, Oct. 31—Prof.
Schiemann, in his monthly review of for
eign affaire, makes some interesting specu
lations in regard to tbe changes which 
will probably have taken place in tbe 
world by the time the Kaiser’s grandson, 
who was bom on July 4, ascends the

The professor thinks it is dear that 
the peoples of Asia and Africa will m- 
th rone as William IV
crease in piower and strength. The. vic
tory of the yellow Japanese has stirred 
them and European civilization, which is 
imparting new knowledge to the lower 
races, will inevitably produce fai-reach- 
ing effects. It will be far more diffiaut, 
the' professor says,, for Great Britain, 
France and Russia to maintain supremacy 
over 
now.

The Hindoo Banerji was recently crown- 
èd King of Bengal. The English laughed 
at the fact, but none "can deny that there 
will be real rule ,by a native king in Ben
gal after two generations. The influence 
of Japan's victory will . also extend, to 
Persia and Afghanistan, and a pan-Asiatic 
movement is becoming possible in India, 
China, Persia and Afghanistan. In fact,

Quality!RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte St

wi
WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street
xWe wish to call your 

attention to the quality oi 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not giyen 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Telephone 239.

Theevenr

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

us a

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better.

‘Will Save You 
Money

4
J

the Asiatic and African races than

Don’t Install a boow Leal 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system la the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

i
l

TULIP BULBSF w. J. McMillin,Red, White, PinK, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Oermala Street, Theae Ml

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980. A request on your-business 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

P. E. CAMPBELL 9COOLIE BURIED UNDER HOUSE
LIVED MONTHS WITHOUT FOOD

IGreenhouse, Rolhaay.
mallCAPT. HOGAN’S FUNERAL

The funeral of Capt. Wm. M. Hogan 
held a* St. Hyacinthe church this 

morning ait 8 o’clock, Rev. Pk. Dugre of
ficiated and burial wae at 6t. Hyacinthe 
cemetery. Capt. Hogan was born in Fred, 
ericton, N. B.. in 1841 and lived »n St.
John, N. B„ until 1904, «nee that time 
he has made his home in Westbrook.
Capt. Hogan will be not only missed by 
hda family and friends but by seafaring 
men as he was one of the ablest captains 
having followed the sea tor over 37 years. pujjASE ADD ,T0r^«“iMMÎSk- 
The greater part of hie voyages were 1718 A«*tnetto A. gG., residence. UA Meek
made to the Southern States, He leaves g (-. permanent L. & S. Co., Canada
five children, two daughters, Anme and Life Building, Prince -Wm. St.
Regina, and three sons, Lewis, John and 1716 g>^^’H^.%ntriden?i Douglas Ave. 
William, all residing in Westbrook ex- charlton W. H., residence, Brussels Bt.
oeoting the laet named, who lives in 76te oarieton Curling Rink.
Truro, N. S.—Portland Advertiser, Oct.30. 1706 CurriQe^®alI161office and Employment

Bureau, Germain St. 
nlaweon J., residence, Princese St. SVj. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
ciarke D. C., residence, West St. John. 

ÎSL- Dole Fred, the printer, Germain St. 
Kid dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
GS Gleeaon, J. F. real totale, Prince Wm. 
î-œ Hayward Mrs. W. H„ residence. Car-1,03 row marthen st_

ROYAL INSURANCE COL
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

The McGowan M(g. Co.
Sole Makers 

St Jeta. N. B.
Abo Card index Systems

THE START was
He informed the controller of the Chi

nese in the adjoining mine, from which 
some oodta were misting, and a gang of 
men took up the verandah boards and 
also the floor of one of the rooms. This 
disclosed the groaning Chinaman. He was 
a veritable living skeleton. His eyes were 
glassy. Hia clothes had rotted off. He 
was in such a state that the searching 
party could hardly go near him. He was 
able to groan. The man was lifted out 
and hurried to the hospital. He could 
barely say a few -words, explaining who 
he-was and when he crawled under the 
house. Then he died, the doctors «ay, 
from the effects of the fresh air.

The Chinaman weighed 70 pounds. He 
had crawled through a small hole under 
the house, and became wedged so that he 
could not move either way.

LONDON, Oct. 31—News from South 
Africa tells of a Chinese coolie who has 
been found alive after being half buried 

house. In all

-1

for five months under a 
that time he was without food or waite-l 
■He had not an ounce of flesh on him. 
His bones were merely covered with skin. 
The only potable explanation of hie be
ing alive after the fast of five months is 
given by medical experts, who say that 
tbe man must have been in a state of 
coma or trance throughout the period.

The story is told in detail by the 
South African, News. On April 17 last a 
Chinese coolie wanted by the police for 
robbery, was missing from the Cason 
mines, Johannesburg. On Sept, 19, Mr. 
Anderson, manager of the New Comet 
Mine, heard groans under his house.

iIn life is Ihe first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

-

Telephone Subscribers I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

:
-

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business ot all kinds sold 
quickly tor cseh in all parts of the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
whet you have to sell and give cash price on

-

IF YOU WANT TO BUYm any kind of Busmen or Real Estate any
where at any price, writ» me your require- 
ment*. I can save you time ana money.

A VISITOR FROM AUSTRALIA
H. H. Ghipman, of London, England,

1710
1706

DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

DÀVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE. 
TOPEKA.....................................

a descendant of Chief Justice Chipman 
of New Brunswick, is spending a few 
days in the city, accompanied by bis 
ther and cousin Miss Chipman, of Syd
ney, Australia.

lie intends visiting the old Uhipman 
House, which, he claims, slrould not be 
destroyed, but taken in hand by the cor
poration and preserved. Mr. Chipman 
:has travelled extensively and is much in
terested in -Canada and Canadian affairs. 
He was bom in Australia and educated 
in England. ' having graduated recently 
from Oxford and has been called to the 

He will probably practice

-/
DAMAGE SUIT HEARD

IN CIRCUIT COURT
break in the Burpee Avenue sewer were 
situated.

There had been coloring matter put 
down the manhole on two occasions, and 
both times it had flowed into his cellar. 
The board of health officials had ordered 
the sewer dug up. On that occasion he 
had measured the depth of the trench 
and found the pipe was only two feet' 
and a half from the surface of the 
ground.

Witness said the value of his house wns 
$1,200, and the basement was worth $50 

to him. As this closed the exa-

mo- iiiic Irvine J., residence, Milford.U4ÜC irvmo ^ w McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

KANSAS.
t-7—0*.The case Of Mackay vs. the City of 

St. John was resumed in the circuit 
court yesterday afternoon, 
plaintiff was placed on the stand. 
Mackay told how the sewer entered his 
cellar and expressed the opinion that the 

of the wall was caused by the

bulbs, bulbs.when the WESTERN ASSURANCE ClMr.
Just arrived from Holland, a choice as

sortment of bulbs. Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu
lips, Jonquils, etc.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

Eat. A. D., 185L

running water and the action of the frost. 
He quoted Superintendent Murdoch as 
having said that the damage was done 
unintentionally.

He described the foundation walls of 
the house and where the manhole and

Assets, $3.300,000is the sincerest flattery. That's why our 
business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “ honest values,” ** polite 
treatment ” and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there’s not a single “ imitation ” 
—real values from start to finish, so it 
is to your advantage to shop at this store

I
Losses paid since organizationyear

-miration of Mr. Mackay, Judge Landry 
adjourned the court until ten o’clock this- 
morning.

a z 159 Union street.1 British bar.
in England. ,

Mfter a short stay m St. John, the 
will leave for New York, and will

Over $40,000,000.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound!

soil ^from there to Australia. R. W. W. FRINK, ■___The great Uterine Tonlo, and
jE®i>only safe effectual Monthly 
Dâ» Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. $1, No. S, A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8.J

. rtat NlMIM CS-Tourru. On. (formerly fftatod

When the heir comb» out badly 1 That 
la the time you want to know exactly 
what to do. Here la advice founded 
on an

Word has been received that the body of 
Edward priddle, of Acadia street, North 
End, who was lost from the schooner Free 
Trade in Boston harbor on Got. 17, has 
been recovered. It is not yet known where 
burial will be Sade.

Comb Out? Manager, Branch St. John, N B.
experience of half a century— 

Uae Ayer’» Hair Vigor 1 It feeds the hair-bulbs, gives life and strength to the
“• a: tare grrv£r

Miss Marion Belyea, Mies Bert Began 
Gladys Began have returnedE. W. PATTERSON, and 3Iii=t5,

£rom New York.some
29 City Read.V JI

f 1V
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HAMM LEE,
44 Waterloe SlTel. 1739.

The best hand work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie. _

1

m

m
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MR. FIELDING DEFEATED
DR. R. C. WELDON BY A

MAJORITY OF 1,001

ftUSSFIE» ADS hwrtei "ratal 
\j forbid" In thb paper meant I 
that nch adswtll be charged far no-1 
til this office ft notified to düeon> I 
tinue. Write er ’pbooe The Ttiras I 
when you wbh to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
( Omm omnt « word por 
J Fomroonfa word 
< parwaek; Doubla ratai 
I Jo display; Minimum 
*• ekarmo 35 coats.

The Most Important 
Household ItemMALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETCt

\

PAINTERS fOR SALEAMERICAN DTI WORKS GALVANIZED IRON WORK

TA W. EDDLXSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
X and Decorator. Special attention siren 
to Sien Writing in all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and iv HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

MB£S w£i£app2£
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Otflce, 10 South 
ffinf Square; Works. Elm street. Phone^l323.

ZI ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VT for buildings. Stores. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All order, promptly at- 
ttnded to. JOHN MAGEE, 11,7 Germain 

•Phone 635.

T> ED ROOM SUITE. SPRINGS, DINING 
11 'and Rocking Chairs, Table, Carpet, Lin
oleum, -Baby- Carriage, Small Table., Kitchen 
Utensile, etc. Apply 19 Moore Street.

11-1—61-

(sotte, in eaaaea)

not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, sauces and gravies— 
but a quarter teaspoonful in a 
cup of hot water makes a brac
ing cup to the invalid or 
convalescent.
Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
more -economical than others be
cause it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet “Culinary 
Wrinkles” which tells how to use 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract 
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTO.Y TT FWÔHT .TWEET EAST

street.
ARCHITECTS GROCERIES A UL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DRCORA- 

fA- Uv. painting, done to order. A epeciol- 
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng,
Oil Cloth., or Burlapa Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 2!« Union St 
•Phone 1,964. , , , : . , I

PRESSING AND CLEANING

T.tOR SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
A Records for November. Call early for 
choice. Bdlsop Phonographs $10 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 106 Princess street.

|Tt NEILL BROUljt. ARCHIX**,-
s «”*• T-j-sr

ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Lincrueto,T7i. s. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, 
J2j wholesale and retail dealer In Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed, 'Phone 952.

frtHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREBN- 
SLADE, 108 Brussel, street ■_______________

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
O rick St Grocery where you ean always 
get choice new goods at lows* cash prices. 
Giro us a trial

I

TpOR - SALE—A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
A in a prosperous N. B. town. A splendid 
opportunity for any one wanting to make an 
investment. Addreae "K”'Times Office.
XjtOR SALE — THE REMAINING AR'lT- 
X olea of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all nixes ana all 
kinds; aMo railway .witch*. At J. MAYER 
* SON’S, 27 to 3 Paradise Row.

M.04«5UeDoefcetrwt'
CUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned" And Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
ll vwed. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.________ (__________ ■_______________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

TX/ANTÈDv-BGGS, BUTTER. APPLES,
V V Poultry. Highest market price, got for
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. W1L- 
LETT, 63 Dock a tree L ’Phone 1798a._______

f-tHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
V Freeh Vegetablee, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. (Sty Market Tel. 262.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
i

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
Vhe^. ordera ’prompUy attended u>. M 
WATgp atrkET.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 1 Inch Bore and 83 inch Stroke, alao 
a full line of Engine, and Engine Supplies 
yHB L. M. TRASK CO, 89 Dock- street. City.

WE GI^Wa^^^OWNi

——i—--------- ' • v ...------------

PAPER 
li-i—et. AMUSEMENTSBRUSHES \

MBBRMAID. APPLX

brushes of eeme kind- ^.‘"•tSikKlNG, 18 
by buying them from us. w. ».
Waterloo «treat ’Phone 469a

OPERA HOUSE11-1—3t.
GENTS FURNISHINGS » 1 a

YXTANTBD—NUR8$ *<
AViTY^i« GaïSmlÈ.

* GIRiL, with référénoee. 
MRS. JAiS. R. Me 

• ' U-1-6L
YKJ. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro-

Begs a apedal-
OF COUNTRY

'
/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS 
VT Ac. Full and complete line alwwjre on
SfUSTn ^>^WP5.C^NC^
677 MAIN STREET. 9-6-1 yr.

duce handled. Butter and
WANTQD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOuiiE- 
v V work, family of 3. No men to cook for. 
Address ’C,” Times Office. 11-1—tf.

F00T Great Success of theBOARDING

yaee tiho door.

VX7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
VV chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ment» solicited and prompt returns made. ELUS STOCK COMPANYFUR WORK TXTANTED — TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 

VV GLOBE LAUNDRY. Apply at once.
. 10-30—tf.JJAVE YOUR FURS ALTBRBDj-ANp^HB-

PLUMBING \x;ainted—girl for general house-
v> work, In small flat Family of three. 
MRS. H. F. RANKINE, 82 Duke street.

10-81—St.^?gSSSSaSS SON ft nni. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
TV Plumbing, GWfltting. Repair work 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
tee. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Monday, Nov. 5th.
THE GREAT MELO-DRAMA

HARDWARE ■ XXTANTBD — A COOK — WOMAN PRE- 
▼ V f erred—4rst-claes wages; also kitchen 

girl. OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.
10^3i—ft

nUNS. LOADED SHELLS. POWDER AND 
It shot, call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. ALeLACHKUR. JR.. 4* Germeln St. 
•Phone IOTA

* BOOTS AND SHOES
REMOVAL

,■^,.11 uBM'g HAND MADE LZWp 
cTbÜ£; Lme ot

**. D.
X'iTZUERALD, 66 Dock aueeA

YT/ANTED — CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, TO 
VV assist with care of child. Apply with 

retarenceB. MRS. SIMEON JONES, A Gar
den street. 1U-81—tf

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XI stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 

oft W. A. ROWLEY. Brawls sire*. NOBS O' TENNESSEEM ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE-A gin. early and buy your glare, 
nrt* rackTliIni», RAErNW 
cold weather com* OO. Lima Brick, oem-

W
The Hon. W. S. Fielding.TT7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

T V eral houeework. No -waatting. Good 
wages. Reference® required. Apply 633 Mam 
street.

COFFER Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

and Night

mb Paints, OUe-et lowwt P**oea 
phone 899.________________ ____________ RUBBER TIRES

r
xtUSOPHRBY’B OOFFHB. CALL AT 96
HuVpHREY'B “ooirm Sturdny after- 

aiuun and ornl^g-

LAHkiAUC dr bLClUli HANUrAi.1 VlKtitb

Sibelburae, N. S., Oct. 31—With all the, 
returns in foom the Shei^urne-Queens 
ejection Hon. W. S. Fielding has a ma
jority of 1,001 over R. C. Weldon, com
pared with 385 which he had in the gen
eral election otf 1904, when Mr. Fielding's 
Opponent was J. J. Ritchie.

The Conservatives did not expect so 
great a majority against them as this, but 
there waa not a worker in the united

The returns by jpoBmg sections are as 
follows :

10-41—tfHAVING ADDED TO 
rubtwr tire machine

T1UBBER TIRES —
XV our plant a solid 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach. Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
•tree*. 4-7—dm

HOTELS
TYTANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. In a smell fiat. Fanu-y of 
three. MRS. H. E. RANKINE, 82 Duke 
street. 10-30—3t

Queens County. we.
BTROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 109

stiSKESESHE
c. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor. _____

Fielding. Weldon.M Thursday, Nov. 8
THE GREAT SENSATION

Liverpool, 1....
Liverpool, 2... .
Liverpool, 3....
Liverpool, 4..
Hunts Point.. .
Brooklyn.. i. ..
Caledonia.............
Port Mediway, East ......... 45
Port Medway, West .... 35 
Min Village.. ..
Greenfield/.............
Brookfield.............
Kenvpt...................
Port Joli.............
Beech Meadow .
Sable River.. ..
Lockeport............
Green Harbor. J 
Jordon River.. .
Sand Point..........
Shelburne, A..
Shelburne, B.. .
East Shore.. ..

4343
51116TKTANTEO — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

V V eral housework. Muet be good cook. 
References required. Apply MRS. E. B. 
NIXON, US Wentworth street.

TO GET YOUR 
repaired. New and 

Mae. GRAHAM, 
io-16-ue.^gfN&^NAvSs.

ywEORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OF

SStirtmTu koe-t prices, promptly attend

ed to.

41.. 68
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 26S6

C9T. JOHN HOTEL* PRINCE WK AND BT. 

LOUUi NELSOnTproprietor. TMepbone,!*-

1948 Vx
CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
O alao hardwood finlaOtlng. All order.

F. 8. BEANS, IS
1190YT/ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GBN- 

v V oral houeework; email taonny. Apply 30 
ORANGE STkEeT. 10-29-6 t.

112 61 The White SlaveRow*°^Phone 483 RLpromptly
Paradise 34

34ÏX7ANTBD — A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
VV DUFFBRIN HOTEL. 10-29-Ï t. counties on,the opposition side, during 

the campaign, who did not know, though 
he would not publicly admit it, that the 
minister of finance would secure his elec
tion. '

The only hope of Dr. Weldon’s friends 
was that they might keep the majority 
of the minister of finance somewhat near 
his figures for 1904. Mr. Fielding lias 262 
more votes than he secured in that con
test and Weldon has 344 less votes than 
Ritchie received.

The total vote polled today is practic
ally the same as that at the general elec
tion. Fielding has 2,564 votes, while Wel
don has 1,563. In the contest of 1904 the 
figures were 2,302 for Fielding, and 1,917 
for Ritchie.

The government had a very large force 
of workers In the constituency, their 
speakers including three members of par
liament and three or four members of the 
local legislature. Factors that assisted in 
swelling the majority of the minister of 
finance wrere a certain feeling, of sym
pathy for Mr. Fielding on account of his 
having been unseated and ■ that < it was in 
the interests of the constituency that it 
should be represented in parliament by a 
minister of the crown rather than by an 

Liberals! are

70 12SHIP CHANDLERSZYHBNBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING G square, fornmriy Hotel Edward. Cro- 
trally located. Comfortably relumianed. 
Rates il a day up. Special rates to pwgum- 
eate. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

Also balance of week.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

1374

srïti s
T&mto»e M7. 115-129 Oty Road. _

\\7ANTED — QIRL. FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; .mall family. Apply 176 
DUKE STREET. , 10-29-1. f.

VkTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
VV room girl. Apply at once. CARVILL 
HALL, 71 Waterloo sheet. 10-29-t ,L

\X7ANTBD—GWL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 

82 Coburg street. 10-29-6 t.
YK7ANTED ~ GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework. Apply MRS. W. HATCH, 

75 Do rah eater street. 10-29-6 t.

75
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

U oommleelon merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal» for ship*’ usa 
Naval (torn, Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telephone 178. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

2649
1331

DINING- 50 41
IRON AND METALS 105011-6-CARP ENTERS 112 55

MONDAY, NOV. 12
The Strong Dramatic Success

«LOST PARADISE”

2446SILVER PLATING AND ETC.vnnn EXHIBIT PUT UP BY UP 226 AND FIND OUT THE<SBnd^te;tTTr» WJ.« fifiTASl 
«gtfc  _______ -—-, sr

Screen door, made and repaired, 4 Doren 
tar .treat, near Union. ”

4643
6 60

TULES ORONDINES, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Blue. 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
delier. re-finished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 1,167.

7852■t 116 Mill . 37 68
dl50

Y Y/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL WITH RBF- 
W erencee. Apply to MRS. GILLiS, 109, 
Union «reel.

IRON FOUNDERS Total. 1390 830
10-26-6 t.STOVES AND TINWARE Shelburne County.

... 73 YORK THEATRE
i

-V. p MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND
---------------- Sbtijwr- JobMrteteogg*1^^^;

Satiatection guaranteed. 
residence 42 Spring street.

\X7ANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
VV CLARK’S HO'ilaiL, 35 King Square.

10-26-6 t.

Pk>rt Clyde...............
Caÿç Negro..
Port Latour.
Barrington Head 
Barrington Paiu..
Shag Harbor..
Upper Woods Harbor . . 37 
Lower Woods Harbor ... 35 
Centrevüle
Clarks Harbor, A"............ 84
Clanks Hadbor, B 
N. E. Harbor.. ..
Gunning Cove.....................’30
Black Point

49TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manae*-, 
Wert Su John, N. B., Engineer, and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Draw Foundeim.

"/3.LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
U Hesters, Hot Air Fumsoes, Manutac- 

hy McLBAN ft HOLT OO., St. John,
22 28

:• 122 27tured by McLEAN ft HOLT OO., St. John, 
N. B. Retell Store No. 166 Union street. Tele- 
phone 1646. ) ____________

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID. 
W Apply MRS. FLEMING, 66, Comer 

Garden and Hazen street. 10-24—61.

\XTANTED—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
V» Apply at 207 King street east, left hand 
bell._________________ ____________10-24-61.

fAIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
u also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.

28109LhAiRS btAlte lwk 2178.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
Bridges and Machine Cartings.

Foundry 178 to 184 
otflce 17 and 19 Sydney

3250
a SEATBD—OA.NE, SPlllNT, PER- 

lorried. Umteellareoovertng ^ tor Buildings.
Perforated Serts,, «rie. ■?***.’, Estimates fuim. 

rbt and dark. L.-S. °b^L^'ntiVAL'S Brussels street: a use no other in our sealing. ■ DUVAL B, ltreet- Tel. 35g. 
Waterloo street.

STEVEDORES Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

18
45TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

U Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER .STREET. 
Telephone No. 1259 B. _______

SCHOOL or TELEGRAPHY

ng- 12363
16

.. 125 27\X7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFROS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

iFire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N.' B.

30 32CONTRACTORS
85

50—Marvellous Children—50lO Lc fa 323«SHORT ft ARNAULT OTNTRMTORS 
Ç sod excavators, «Brutee» “":n.atlons LAUNDRIES The 557YOUNG 

tlons await-
Spring. Terms on application, flce 
IHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,

6 mos

opposition member, 
naturally in good spirite while the Con
servatives take the result philosophically.

QCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
” men should enter now. Post 

you in the 
JOHN SC 

O’Regan Building, 17 Mill Street.

851Total...............................
Totals, ' with Ohio and 

•Loiviri Head missing. . .2251

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
A kitchen. Address ”R. K.” Times Of-

10-27-6 t. TONIGHT■
TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry. Shirt» li»„ Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles’ Waists 16 and 26a Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. dos. 6-5—6 mot

; /-IHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
\J Charlotte etreet Goods called for and 
deJivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doaen.

TJUM WING, 180 UNION STREET, AND 
XI67 Brussels street. Shirt. <10a, Genu 
Veals 15c., Ladies' Waists 16c .to 89c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XL First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 46, 60 and 76 cents par dosen.__________ _

/-AITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK. ÇJAM SINO - LOW PRICE LAUNDRY. 630 
V Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal—Scotch Main street. All'work by hand. SMrte
and American Anthracite; Broad Oove and 7c., Collars Hie., Cuff a 3c. Family washing 
Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders prompt- ! when attached, cheaply., , Goods railed tor 
ly attended to. | and delivered.___________ 6-26-1 yr |

/TELEPHONE 1.237, BEST QUALITY PER- TTiUE WAH, 22 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
iX fectly dry wood, hard or eoft. All kinds1 ilJ street. Family waohlng 4ft 66 _aoft. 75 
of coal, any quantity. G. & COSMAN, 238 cente per doten. Goods called for and dellv- 
Paradise Row. a red. One of the finest Chinese laundries in

the city.

a 1387-

A Runaway GirlT»ARN TO RENT FOR STORAGE, 168 
X» UNION STREET. 10-26-61.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR-ROCK

orders promptly attended to. W .J. CAIN* 
60 Richmond street. _________________________

REFUSEQ TO BURY BODY 
FOUND AT ST. LEONARD’S

Will Wear Metal Tags
safes rro LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROQM. 148 

X GERMAIN ST. 16-25- UL

mo LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. MRS. JAMES I. DAVIS. 130 
Elliott Row. 23-10—6.

TO LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 

housekeeping.
Apply A. I,

Washington, Get. 31—Acting upon the 
recommendation of Surgeon General 
O’Reilly, Acting Secretary Oliver has or
dered that hereafter 'identification tags 
of aluminum, the size of a silver half dol
lar, stamped with the name, company, 
regiment or, corps of tile wearer, be sus
pended on the neck of every officer and 
soldier, undemeatih. the clothing by a 
cord or tihong.

These badges will be issued gratuitously 
to .enlisted men and at cost price to offi
cers.

Belle of New York 
..A Runaway Girl 
.................... In Town

Friday ..
Sat. Mat.
Saturday.

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented company of Juvenile artists 
in the world.

Price»—Night, ,j25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Matinees—Adults 50c., Children 25c.

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

CJAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Q Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

Edinundston, Oct. 30—The 'body of a man 
named George Murphy was found last Sun
day manning in an old tumb’.e-dom-n budd
ing below St. Deonard’s station on the C. 
P. R. The discovery was made by some

COAL AND WOOD
SIGN PAINTER

for light 
east side.

Near Queen Square, 
Times Office.TAMES S. MoGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 

eJ Mill street, keeps the best pool pro
curable always en hand. ’Pbooe 42.

A . J. OHARLBTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99(4 
A PRINCESS STREET,_____________ 1 yr boys who were playing on -the 'track. They 

were so horrified they ran into the vrillage 
and told what they had seen. Monday 
afternoon Coroner Violette with a jury 
viewed the body in the old building where 
it lay. Efforts were made to have Murphy 
interred first in the Cathodic cemetery and 
afterwards in the Protestant burial ground. 
Both demonminations refused the privilege 
and finally the man was interred under the 
direction of the coroner near the St. Jcxim

10-24—tt.

MALc rltlP WANTEDSHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.

T»OY WANTED—IN A FIRE INSURANCE 
-L* office, to do general oifice work. One 
with knowledge ol Snortband preferred. Ex
cellent chance to learn vhe business. Ad
dress in own handwriting to "H.” Timee Of
fice.

^ '*

J
SEAMEN'S OUTFITS VICTORIAn-i—2t. The Fredericton High School football 

team defeated Rothesay College on their 
own ground yesterday in a Minding snow 
storm by a fccore of 3-0. ___________

VXTANTE’D — A BOY TO LEARN PLUMB- 
▼ v ing trade. P. H. NOBLE, King square.

10-61—3t
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

S2* A Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON, Saulh 
Wharf.

TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.26 
per load ; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
splR, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
Opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,301 Roller RinkLIVERY STABLES raver.

ptLERK WANTED — APPLY TO J. AL- 
yj LAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte utret.

10-30—3t Young Men WantedTTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
U ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, . Livery and 
Sale' Stables. Special attention given to 
Boairding. Stylieh turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McG IRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

Coughed up Shot and Died
Portland, Ore., Oct. 31—In a violent fit 

of cotighing, shortly before his death at 

a local hospital, H. L. Mills, an Oregan 

pioneer of 1876, and nephew of General 

Robert E. Lee, yesterday raised from hie 

lungs a buckshot that he had carried in 

his body since the civil war, when as1 a 

member of the 15th New York Engineers 

Corps, he fought against the army com

manded by his mother's brother.

TAILORS.
ri/ANTED -+ GOOD PAY. STEADY WORK 
YY for a young man who understands pic- 

rWERCOATS TO MEASURE $16,00. BEST ture framing. Address “X. R.,” Times of- 
Vz . value in city. Suite pressed, 60c. E. i nee. 10-30—It
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street. ■■■■--.■ ^-------- --------------------------------------- ---------

j 1X7ANTED — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 
i ” " 'or an entirely new line of books. Low 
priced. Sold on monthly payments. Room 
t>3, 55 Canterbury street. 10-29—tf

•PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. ea<<h, half 
load at $L50. full load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 0*4 Charlotte etreet, Marsh street, and 
6mythe street. ’Phone 676.

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation, 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions add application blank.

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA- OPEN DAILYf6

LIQUOR DEALERS WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
it look like new, or make you a new, 

IT7M L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. ®ne* Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS., 10 
W Â. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine Paradiee Row. 
and Spirit Merchant; 110 and 112 PRINCE "
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

VITE ST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove Band every Afternoon

at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

We assist each8 5X7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD, SMART 
V» boy. Apply H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain 

street. ' 10-29-6 t

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, oppoeite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—lyr.

I TRUNK MANUFACTURERS i
_________ I iff—•—J———"*|1 ’" ~ •"

Til CHARD SULLIVAN * C 0-, WHOLE- -.TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Xv itel. Wlo. and SpWt Merehante. Age JM. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks
Whirt^‘!o*y^ rtftrt «MiX rtrert PBTERS' TRUNK FACTORY.
•Phone 839. ____________  8-7—ly_

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE ,
U aAd spirit merchant. Office and Sales- ___ 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouse», 8-10-1Y-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone . # w ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

__ ship chandlery,ship and marine insurance
z^rkMB'ATT (l «wsiimùV 7R PRINC® WM. ?roker* Agent Vivian’s Yellow MetaJ Sheath- 
C°sïiü.îi 1? wKtit P O BOX and Bating. Providence Washington
6ft JbhS/N^B TrtÆe1; 1% Itisuranee Co., consul Argentine Republic.

TVANTED-MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
and 4r*ve a eleven. Apply JOHN 

O’REGAN, 17 Mill etreet.
•p. P. A. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
X» eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
34 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

National Railway Training School, Inc., 
A 55 Boston Block. Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A.

10-26-3 t.
' WA£e'Ed^ri^eBwif tTO MANAGE a FURN- 

atreot, 3.30 to 5 p. m. JAMES^E. WHITS;11 

__________ __________________________10-24-tt.
R°\r^ANTED-ApPLY D. ft J. PATErI 

bON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

"ROY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRUG- 
-*-* gist, MaJn etreet. 10-23—fit.

VX7ANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH.
wages and steady work. A. M. 

LBNNAN, Chatham. 10-5—tf

street2 ly.
T\RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
L' beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

VESSELS OUTFITS
Phillips Trial Postponed

Oct. 31—(Special)—JosephIP ''iKKwWlllS
FOR WOMEN.

9999 Toronto,
Phillips, late president of the York 

County Loan and Savings Company ap

peared tills morning in voui.'t of general 

session before Judge Winchester, charged

V625.
“VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
-Li, peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chealey street.

GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILLS.
LADIES—It In need, just get a bottle df 

“Oriental Gold Pills,’’ absolutely safe—sure, 
$1 at Drug Stores or send direct. Booklet 
“confidential chat” sent free. Dept. F Es
thetic Chemical Co., 511 6th Avenue, New 
York. N. Y.

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.VIOLINS, ETC REPAIREDLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

MISCELLANEOUSCLOTHING with conspiracy with intent to defraud in 

connection with the Liszt Piano Company. 

He pleaded not guilty, 

traversed bo the December sessions and 
bail was renewed.

TJIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
Jj you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all Ollier Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

■RIO SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
X» coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
>, foot of King rtreet

WANTED-A SMALL FURNISHED 
; ’ bouse or a few furnished rooms for 

light house keeping fdr a family of - three, 
from 15th November to end of Aipdil. Appdy 
by letter, giving full particulars to HOUSE 
P. O. Box 753, Moncton, N. B.

follow THE CROWDThe case was
LITHOGRAPHERS WATCH REPAIRERSDENTISTS

T^ostâï/^Shw ctîito. NHs^«s?"Bon?s,’ EXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
Office Stationery etc. Fine Color and Com- ^ parta made new, and made tore?ir£F*i wnrk rUn right, bpecial on beat American watchee.

_____ ___J. C. BROWN, FalrvUle.

11-1—06.ThR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 
«treete. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5. and 7 to 8.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S

YX7ANTBD—.1 OR 1 GENTLEMEN BOARD-
▼ V ere. Corner Garden and CharJee.

10-31—Gt

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS.
▼ Y with modern conveniences, in central 

locality. ‘ Addreee “E. J.,” Timee Office.
10-24-61.

London Election Case
Toronto, Oct. 31—At the Jvondon elec

tion inquiry, today in corroboration of 
Pritchett’s revelations of a few weeks 
ago, a number of witnesses, were called, 
when the conspiracy case was re-opened, 
who told of alleged corrupt methods em
ployed in the Bvockvillc election of 1899. 
Particular instances referred to were 
those in which ballots, already marked, 
were' given voters, who, upon returning 
from the polling booth with blank bal
lots given them by the deputy returning 
officer, would receive cash for the same.

ENGRAVER MILLINERY T*7. BAILEY, THE fexPERT ENGLISH, 
’ ’ American and 8wile Watch Repairer. 

New parte made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 5-29—6mos

TJl C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
isf ffrsvera, 69 Watw rtreet: telephone 982. TlyflLLINBRY —• JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

J.VX Stock of Millinery and’ Fancy Goods, 
which we are prepared to make prices right 
on. Mise A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.

ROLLAWAY RINK1DRESSMAKING TX7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
Y V International" Nurseries. Outfit, includ

ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beat treatment, regular remittance®, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

YX7ANTED—MORE HANDS. HEADS, AND 
VV Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prices at WETMORE’S, The Young 
Men’s Man, 154 Mill Street.

LOST
WALL PAPER Admission, . . 10 cents,

Skates, . , . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

SyThe manage™* 
to refuse admlsslonM( ;

T>RBS6MAKINO - RETURNED FROM 
XJ Boston, with latest etylee. MRS. MARY 
SMITH, 153 SL James street. 10-31—2t

'i T OST—PHOTO BROOCH. CONTAINING 
picture of child now dead. Finder please 

leave at WADE’S DRUG STORE.

MILK DEALERS
T>RIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X~> your REAL ESTATE pay by ueinu our 
WALL PAPERS, made inCanmla. duty 
aaved. IL L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street. 1

10-29-21.QCULAO^ETRY ML^YD 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street._______________

MARINE STORES

TïOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- TIED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
XV able flowers. Fierai design work a X> Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
speclalty. Telephones, Store, 12*7, Conierrat- tal. Hlgheet prices paid for wrought iron,1 
eriee, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street oaet Iron, lead, bra* and copper. Hair mat- 

944-1 yr. rones. P. McGOLDRICK, 113 MU1 rtreet

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, »L 
V Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Drew* 

*1.76. 39 HILYARD ST.
GOLD-RIMMED 
chain attached,

T OST—ON FRIPAY,
JU oye-glasees with 
between head of King street and Market 
Square or Dock. Finder please leave at 
TIMES OFFICE.

10-17-5 wka.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSi FLORIST -10-29-1 t.
I

XXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBO- 
VV laity of White, Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo etreet 8-7—lyr

T OST—ON SATURDAY AT NOQN, BE- 
-U tween Custoane House and 132 Princess 
etreet. pair of deuble-sighted eye-glasses, 
gold-rimmed. Finder will oblige by leaving

10-29-2 U

»
Mm. A. O. Musgawe, "of Apotlinqui, is 

visiting ihtir daughter, Mrs. C. W. Thorne, 
214 RitteUand road.

ÆTTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H06- 
X lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open eveningt.

t reserves the right 
use of skates to oh.

at TIMES OFFICE.
■
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J. F. GLEESON,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advening, of partit, 

baring property tor sal. te commun i- 
eeto with ma

OFFICE: 59 Priaoe William Street 
Bank at Monttrel Building. 

•Phone 1,721.

Armours 
Solid Extract 

of Beef

IP
lfe ■

;

c
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THB KVËJnWQ TOUS, ST. JOHK, R. ft, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i, t<)ai5,

Lives 100 Years and Celebrates
!

! " WATERSHEDMORNING NEWSIN THE WORLD ■

His Lordship Bishop Casey will admin
ister the eaicraanent of confirmation in the 
almshouse next Sunday afternoon. He will 
tie assisted by the Rev. A. J. O'Neill, the 
chaplain of the institution.

A Boot that will do for the next twb months. A 
Box Calf, Brown Vicl Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.or SPORT

There was a good attendance last night 
at the tfhird of the eerie® of social even
ing in the C. M. B. A. hall. The chap
erones were Mrs. Thoe. Gorman, Mrs. 
John F, Morrison and Mr®. Wm. E. Mc
Intyre. 1 . ' — *

Waterproof Sole, ,$5.00
THE GOLD BOND SHOE."waltzing was won by Mies A. Laurie and 

Joseph McDermott.
AT ST. ANDREW’S ROLLÀWAY'

BASKETBALL ' ««

netheriwoodkingston.
K the weather is favorable, the pupils 

of Netherwood, the Rothesay School for 
Girls, will drive to Kingston, by way ot 
Clifton, today where an interesting bas
ket-ball game Vill be played between the 
first team of Netherwood, and the lungs- 
ton team. The fine autumn weather has 
given Netherwood a great many oppor
tunities for practice, and the scihooHhaa 
two very etrong and enthusiastic teams.

See Them Before Purchasing
Hallowe’en night at St. Andrew's rink • Mw Ida Newcomb who recently return- 

paesed off meet euoeessMly. Two races ÿ from, nnesroonry work .n Indaa. spoke 
wm-e pulled off. The firet, a mile race be- tost night in the vestry of the Leinster 
tween Campbell god Hamm, reguilfodm an street Baptist church. Mas Newcombs 
easy victory for the former, as Hamm fell «tory of her experiences and ako of the 
at the fourth lap. customs and bebefe of the- people ot In-

The race between Ned Dalton and Her- *a was most interesting to those present, 
beat Deem proved very dose and exciting.
Dalton Jed till the eleventh lap but stumb
led on one of the stake flags, aftkwine Dean 
to finish five feet, ahead. The time was.
3.26. A wrangle followed as to the out" 
come of the game, Daltcrf* supportera 
claiming «that-he was the fester men but 
faiiled oil account of the accident.'

The hand and two races will be the at
tractions tonight. Dalton and Dean „wm 
struggle again for supremacy, while in the 
boys’ clasa Ofive and Hunter win meet.

RAGES TONIGHT, v
At St. Andrew’s Roll away tonight Dal

ton and Dean will skate another race 
and it promises to be a dandy. Consid
erable money has been bet on tihd result,
■and many claim that Dalton can -defeat 
Dean. Two boys, Ohve and Hunter, will 
skate a one-mile race, and as-both these 
boys are fast, and. evenly matched, x 
thkDse who attend the RoUaway tonight 
will see two splendid races. As usual 
there will be a band in attendance,-

THE TURf
WHY HE BOUGHT FBjÔEBON BA0K.

Î

WILLIAM YOUNG,, I

510-521 Main Street.
The rooms of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 

will be the scene of a pleasant gathering 
on the evening of Monday, Nov. - 5, on 
tbe occasion of the presentation to the 
society of the cup won during ■ the base 
ball season just closed. A musical and 
literary programme has been arranged lor 
the occasion, the society’s orchestra as
sisting.

FOOTBALL
PHILLIPS ANDOVER WON.

ANDOVER, Mass., Oct. 31—PhShj» An
dover and the Brown university second 
eleven had a hard struggle today in a 

■ «north eaet rain ëtorm and on a slippery 
field, the home team «winning by a score of

Andover scored in the first half by 
after the kaeik-

RAILROADS

PUM FOOD INSURES i"

GoobHeaitk4 Passenger Train Service from St. John
Effective Oot 34th. 190».

Trains Dally, Except Sunday—Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.

A match game of candle pins which is 
causing considerable interest is to be played 
on the Richey alleys Friday night between 
two team» of five bowlets each .captained 
by R. Norton and W. Archibald. This is 
for a valuable .prize. Friends of botii sides 
are backing their teams very strongly and 
it promises to be the big game of the sea- 

The .game is called for 8 o’eflock

.
etraigh football, but .
off, Which foEowad the failure’to took a 

i goal, an Andover punt was blocked: and 
33D» of Brown ran half the length of the 
field for a touchdown and tied the scare.

The second Andover scare was made 
through a forward1 pass which netted M 
yards.

soon

BAKINGKICK 7.00 a. m. DAY EXPRESS—Bor Bangor, Port-
fiSAM Amdrew* St 
Stephen, H oui ton, Woodstock and 
points North: Presque Isle, Hes
ter Rock, Bomemdeton,

Pullman Parior Car St. John to Boston. 
6.05 p. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak

ing all Intermediate stops.
0.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos

ton. connecting at Fredericton 
Junction tor Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock 
and St Stephen; at Vanoeboro 
train divides: one senti on going 
through to Montreal where cor. - 
neotions are made tor Ottawa, To. 
rente, Hamttten, Buffalo. Chicago 

ill and St. Patti; and w*th Waetsrn 
; I 1 and Pacific 

■ I peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pactfto Ooeat points.

Other section goes 
Bangor and Portland.

Palace Sleeper and float and second class 
coaches to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper 
coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Oar fit John 4o-

comnecting for

PONDER
etc.eon.

sharp. 1 \

INSORESBOWLING
WILL CHALLENGE LADY BOWLERS 
. Manager John T. Ward of the Dana 
street bowling alleys at Eastport, is or- 
ganizing a ladies’ bowling teem to com
pte against the lady bowlers of this city. 
The match, if arranged, should prove 
very interesting.

MONCTON NEWS
Monoton, N. B., Oct. 31—Report is cur

rent here that Rhodes Curry Company, 
Amherst, are endeavoring to secure a tease 
of tbe old I. C. R. shops after the Works 
have been removed to the new shope in the

IHE RING V0?Tj*iÎS*.•-w T* sues,
BAUEMAN BEAT BERGER. bought back his avan^l^b^L an mvertigati^ere-today, in ;he .-.se o:

hmtma for ten rounds. When Berger p4on, .Ofiief W^aevyho ig omte^ byju^ ieft at this station, being forwarded Ifïer 
£?3 M ort his seconds threw up the brother, A. J. FurbcWh. The by ^ t„ Maritime, which

in the » tenth round. Only once to be given a couple of etoy races on the wae ^ RogerexnEe. There were two
to have a chance. That speedway, after whidh he was to he cm or three invalids among the marines who 

loose. The killing was elated for Bnmy claimed sufficient time was not allowed to 
afternoon, when the third matinee of the tinanefer from the St. John train to the 
Metropolitan Driving Club’s fall series o£ Montreal express. The trainmen and sta- 
matineea took place at the Charles River tion officials were examined by/Supt. Price 
epeediway. Something was wrong, how- jn an effort to locate the blame, 
ever, as «Chief Wilkie again rihowed hie 
heels to the crack side' wheeriem of the 
club in the fastest race that has been 
seen on the speedway this fall.

The owner of Phoebon W., however, w 
not eaitisfied that Chief Wilkie can beat 
iris gelding, and will be on hand next Fri- 
day for a final test of supremacy between 
the two pacers. Phoebon W., when he be- 
comes accustomed to the half mile Hprtm- 
ing game, will be hand to beat, but W. J.
Furbush has quite a contract on «hand to 
beat his brother’s pacer. It will take two 
heats right around even time to take the 
measure of Chief Walkie.

PURE FOOaIdAAC MATKER, 
I0O VEABmJ GLD> R. - x

Jenkirttown, Pa., Oct. 27-Jsaic Mather, Mather. The ages of the three totalled! 

the “grand old man” of Chelten Hulls a daughter, .seven-j
celebrated Ills 100th birthdiy anniversary ty_five ycara oW.
at the old homestead, near this pDce, ,b Iirael Mather, a son, seventy-three yens

for tttool-r
e.w.qillett £?ffr?K

TORONTO. OUT.

day. The celebration took the form o . i "old.
t„i,p Isaac Ma.lier, jr.. fifty-eight years old., reception from 2 until o o doth m the fn ^ group vf we;e s:ei, among

afternoon. ^ others, John Wanamaker, whose' estate,
Mr. Mather's two sisterd an A a Viro.'.xf Lyndchurrst^ is ju»t across the way from M

were there. The1 aggregate ages of the the Mather homestead, and Bos- ^ QUl | y Hard Coal
. , , • Ti rx.._ ,.^r m, Jst, acsiistan-fc United States treasurer, .four totalled 3a0 years. The fo.ir P-i. ons kQmp The Ivy is „ow built on ImpOltatlOflS

pjr: q( the original grant of land made to yammer “Elma" toaa arrive» Irom New
Mr. Mather’s ancestors bv William Pepn. york and Is now diechanging 600 tone of 
Brief addressee were made" by both Mr.,1 Triple X Lehigh In Nut, Bgg, and Furnace
Wanamaker and Mr. Beeler. j Kif^b^oner"'Roisüd’' arrtved this morn-

A feature of the event was the présenta- , from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hpro 
lion to the ' “grand old man” of an en-1 coal for Gibbon * CO., coneletongot th» bestWhite ASh Chestnut, and

and find

’ COAl
» f-

ARRIVALS.
8.60 a.m. Fredericton TThlil—i 

17.06 p. m. Montreal »nif TVsIniil TTl|il l— ‘ 
11.16 p. m Boston Express, 
a B. B. U8SH8*.

: Ksponge
did Berger seem 
was in the third round.

At the opening off this round he drop
ped Kaufiman with a right to the jaw. 
Kaufman stayed down nme seconds and 

*• Berger floored him again with a left to 
After that Kaufmen had much

in the group were:—
Isaac Mather, 100 years o'd.

MONCTON, Ocit. 31—At last one young Charles Mather, hb brother, Vhlyty-four 
wbo left the I. C. R. offiieu recently, years old.

I Mrs. Rebecca Michene-, si-tcr, cigiity-

!

District Passengsr Zrent.^'ja£>’N. ». ;i
the jaw.
^‘in the second round Kaufman landed 
with his right on Berger’s jaiw and floor
ed him. Berger stayed down nine seconds 

» end came up {froggy- .
After the third round Kaufiman fought 

in close and did damaging worii with 
light and left uppercuts that Berger ap- 
parentiy could notr avoid.

• In the last few rounds Berger g^w 
His legs wobbled and 

Occasionally he

-man
for the alluring western fields-has return-. _
ed to Moncton with a higher opinion of seven years old. - ____ , AVwin»
the east. Adolphe Dernier, who went to! Miss Anna Mather, a sister, seventy- grossed set of resolutions from the Abeng-

"CE TrêivedW home” *£i a ^ond group, three m MMS

morning and may remain in the east. He, number. They were the children o. Isaac member. _ 
will spend the winter at his home in 
Dover, but has not yet definitely decid
ed whether he will remain home or seek 
other climes. He spent some time in Gai- 
gary, but was not so enamored with the 
country as some others from this section 
appear to he.

AM. J. E. and Mrs. Masters arrive! 
home this morning from an extended trip 
to Chicago, New Ybrif and- other Ameri
can cities.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mrs.
Green and Mrs. Joshua Chandler (Dor
chester) were among those returning this 
morning from a few weeks’ stay in Mont
real and Toronto,

A. T. Weldon, secretary of the Halifax 
board of trade, returned home this morn 
ing after spending a few days in Monc-

STEAM SHIPS
Heading Hard
Stove else». , , ,Those requiring tlbe beet grades of 
Coll for winter uee Should order from 
cargoes. Telephone 676.Offices:—61-2 Charlotte Street, and ftnytbe 
Street (head North Wharf). ____________

H»-tl
these Crystal Stream

Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY. THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived et whorehouse et Indiantown at all 
houra.

IN UNKNOWN WILOS m&aion to bite tbe coin for good luck.
Tbe lawyer was complaisant, ibut tbe girl . .
Instead of biting the coin, swallowed it. j icsin Anthracite Coal in otOCK. 

^ , DU:ie> Despite her alluring amilep tbe lawyer’s|
Stephen IflSkery Ot rnila- voraplalaance changed fco rcaen-tment. He

delphia, Arrives in Montreal <* ■ »«»— W - - «•* Sr™-
ar. n i - S FvnWa At Station.- bouse the commissary
Alter ItemarKaDie LXp.vra- ordered an emetic, when to tihé consteirn<v- 
.. r » g j tion of those present there came
tlOfl OT L3Dr3u0re view, not the louis, but two ten-tranc

pieces. The commissary urged a second eb* 
fort and the patient rid herself, not of 
one, but two coins of the desired denom
ination. Then sire was looked up. The 
podice have learned that she bas been 
practicing 'her game with great success.
Most of her victims smiled "vvfhen, the 
eedfis slipped down her throat, while flffe 
others kept their anger to tnemeelvee.

Best qualities of Scotch and Artier-
gteadily weaker.
his .Mows lacked, steam. -r
would stand up and swing, but he sel
dom landed. A1 the time Kaufman was 
boring end upper-cutting in the clinches.

Iw the ninth round Berger went down 
for the count from a right to the jaw. 
He got up and Kaufmen slugged him all 
through tlie remainder of the round. 
When the tenth round opened Kaufman 
vicknwly beat Berger into a state ofhdp- 
lessneee. Berger coiild not hold up his 
hands or head and -was «bout to fall to 
the floor when the seconds threw up the

Dry Hard and'Soft Wood, Sawed
.STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COTHE OAR

48Brltat»1t- 
Mot of Germai» Si6E0R6E DICK,INTERNATIONAL

ffito One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due

Will be dleased to quote you prices on all g-, j0
kinds of fuel. Erompt deMvaÿ to any
part of the city. _____
Office cm Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’eyv

Bros. Co. Z6
Telephone 1304. ,

Téléphona 1116The Bostxm Herald says:
The offer o£ an international race for 

the dory class, which came in a commu
nication to the Massachusetts Dory Rac
ing Association from, Shelburne, N. b., 
has been meet agreeable news to the own
ers of these little boats, and it would not 
be eieiprising 
sent to race against boats of the same- 
tpye at Shelburne, for a cup to represent 

international championship in the 
fast dories in the

f
-

(Mciutreul Gazette, Get. 23).
Stephen M. Tinker, the well-known 

sports-man and explorer of Philadelphia.
at the C. P. R. offices yesterday after 

making one of the most reinairkaibJe expe
ditions through the UHkn-aw.n wilds of La- 

Reid (McManus, who is engaged in rail- brader that have yet been achieved. On 
road construction for Miackenrie & Mann,1 July II last, Mir. Tasker, with Mrs. Tas- 
in Quebec, came from Montreal this1 ker, and a couple of Indian guides, started 
morning. He has quite a large contract for the blankest qoa-ces of the ma,p from 
and will be engaged for some time yet. northern Ontario, the whole pairtytrav ej- 

Miss Helen Roes, who has been spend- Uug in a canoe 16 feet long by tliree feet 
ing a few days here with her unde, Dr. beam, starting from Miasanabae on t e .
J D. Ross, returned to her home in P. R- They paddled dawn the MissanaMe 
Dartmouth this morning. 0œJ Moose men to Moose Fetors’, wh«e

Thq, three-masted schooner, Emily V. «ley spent ten days ^r^t^TWntd 
Northern, Oapt. Reade, finished loading Hudsons Bey
• ■“t•" «-?- tiï ÏT S5,HJSÆ.

rrn L , -n a zw , Tbeii-ce 'they continued- in the smdtt etea-.
The Ethyl B. Sumner, Ca.pt. Beatty, ^ Rupert Souse, joafc north of James 

omved m port yraterday with a cargo R wh^there is an excellent harbor, 
£or *!* J»E- MMte,B 9°- - and Mowed the shore xro to the Great 

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager, I. C. .W-hale river, Huddcme Baÿ post. There 
R., left last night for Montreal. Mise Ttf- Tasker's .party again took to the 
fin has gone to Preston Springe, Ont., paddiled three days northw-ards
where she -will spend some time for the to Richmond Gulf, on the east coast of the 
benefit of her health. tey. Thence they struck northeast along

the Ouashitman river, and following this 
river and a chain èf lakes reached tbe Up
per Olear Water river to Clear Water 
Lake, which Mr. Tafilker raid was sd big 
•they could not see across it, and cotdd get 
no clear idea of it real area. A further 
ipaddle brought the party to Seal Lake. 
iwhich is about forty miles Jong,-and here 
they found themselves at the height of 
land, sloping away to the northeast corn
er of the continent. After a tot of hard 
portaging and traversing smaiîl lakes, the 
party reached another lake, in country, 
which as marked on the map with a signi
ficant Kotik, and found -that this lake was 
the headwater of a stream running into 
Coksok river, and after following this they 
reached Fort Chimo, one Of the outlying 
(posts of the Hudson’s Bay Company, about 
40 nudes above Ungava Bay. This point 
they finally reached after twenty-five days’ 
journey through the unbroken wilderness 
of Labrador.

This was found to be a much better 
monte «than that taken by Elmer Hubbard, 
.when that intrepid explorer lost his life 

Mr. Tasker’s head guide,

ings.ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
was hq_at 330 p. m. —~

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.^IjAhe early part of tbe fight Berger 
«hawed signs of cleverness, but he lack
ed steam. Kaufihan was slower but 
«strong and kept after hie man all through 
the fight. For a heavyweight fight it 
was a faeit contest .

Both men weighed in late tins after
noon and Berger tipped, the beam at about 
180 pounds. Kaufman weighed «bout five 

«. pounds lees. Tonight the betting varied 
from odds of 10 to 8 to 10 to 7 with Ber
ger the favorite. Berger had for se
conds Jimmy Britt, Jack Gleason, Mar
tin Murphy and Louis Belleatro. Kauf
man was looked after by Billy Delaney, 
his manager and trainer; Joe Thomas, 
Harry Foley and Jack (Twin) Sullivan.

more were ton.if one or

Echoes from Up River
People reading up the St. John river 

report that a heavy snow flurry took place 
in the vicinity of Grand Lake yesterday 
afternoon and for a time the white flakes 
covered the soil. After snowing about 
an hour, however, the liquid predominat-

the |class. There ere many 
Massachusetts Dory Racing Association, 
and the owners are not sportsmen enough 
to welcome jusft such an opportunity to 
show the prowess of Massachusetts bay 
dory racing skippers. B. A, Smith, the 
owner of the champion Teaser, is quite 
willing, it » said, to enter such a contest, 
snd there are many Others in the class 
who think they would be able to hold 
their own against the racing dories at 
Shelburne, which, by the way, ere prac- 

those built under the

'

HOTELS eSSB»9S«BB!SSal
copyright*eta, in ALL COUNTRIES. ■
Business direct with WaskhmgUm saves timeM 
money and often the patent. ■

Pitwrt and Infringement Practice Exclusively. ■
Write or come to ne et

SIS Hlath Street, opp. United Btetea Patent Office,* 
WASH INGTOW, P. C._________ |

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 ling Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HOW • DOHMTT, ftifriénn»

H. A. POHBRTT.

ed.
The eight of snow evidently caused the 

up river folk some anxiety, and they arc 
sending dawn their ipotateea in abutt-nqrw 

dance.
G-eoige Coy, who residies at Upper Gage- 

tx>wn, has the honor of growing 710 bbJs. 
of “spuds,” and his name is made more 
famous by -the fact tihat he was assisted in 
caring for them oofly by a man seventy 
years of age.

Hia neighbors were not eo fortunate, as
they, permitted the potato bugs to get the __ ^
upper hand, thereby causing then- crops «settle ma *«
to be inferior to that of Mir. Coy’s. «■ Imiueiwws

l".tically the
restrictions of the Massachusetts Dory 
Racing Association.

same as
E. RAYMONDTCin BROAD'S GOOD STORY.

Here is a story Kid Broad tells of his 
battle with Herrera: i

“Along about the fourth round,” 
says, “Herrera began to get me. 
him scared still till then, but all of a sud
den he laced a wicked one over and drop
ped me. As soon as I struck the floor 
I thought off my old man in Cleveland 
and how he would read in the papers 
about my getting licked ; so I got up. I 
had no more then got on my feet before 
I ran into another punch and down I 
went again. Then I thought about the 
old man reading it in the papers and I 

Well, to make a long story 
the Greaser knocked! me down half

__ times, and each time I thought
hqw the old man would read it in the 

Finally Herrera

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, H- *.

be Diamond Dyes ST. JOHN TIRE ALARMI had

THE FABIAN LEAGUE iSOUTH END BOXES.
Are Used By All Wise and Econ

omical Canadian Women
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden etreeta.
6 Corner Mill and Union etreeta.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’a Hill.
7 Mechanics* Institute, Oarleton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Grown street».

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo street».
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union street».
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street».
15 Brussels street, Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover etreeta. i
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin etreeta.

ft W. JUCORMICK. Free.
‘■FALSE DOCTORING.’’

(St. James Gazette.)
An ancient villager during a serious 

illness refused to see a doctor, relying in- 
stead upon a certain quack imedlicine. The 
vicar urged upon the man's wife that hie 
conduct was almost equivalent to suicide.
“Yes, sir,’’ replied the wife, “I know it; 
and many a time I have prayed against it 
in the church service.” “X don’t quite fol-, 
low you,” remarked’ the clergyman; “are 
you talking about the prayers for the 
sick?” “Oh, no, sir; I mean when we say 
in the litany, “From all false doctoring, 
good Lord, deliver^

Mis. Vessie and Miss Charlotte Vassie “Ji| PrillCCSS StT66t UÜ 141 
returned Tuesday from a visit to New 
York and Quebec. 1

J. E. Butler, harbor master of Halifax, 
is at the Royal.
lire. A. L. Nutter, of Fredericton June- j 

tion, was in the city yesterday.

Lecture Course Will Open This 
Evening.

-

The DUFFERIN.Failures in home dyeing are caused by
the use of imitation end adulterated pack- ., _ _. T
age dyes whidh are ruinous to good ma- The ieotitte course of the Fabian Lea-
terials and dangerous to handle. Ladies gue begins this evtning at Berryman's 
who value their garments and materials Hal, -when Dr. G. G. Melvin wiU give an

sera.-tttS; sis s
are alwa™ muddy, Uotdhy and lifeless, disease^ No doubt many working men
^ , y n . , .■„_av contract this dueease, especially those whoStorekeepers seU such tradhy dyes sun* ^ ^ ^ ^ ’eme£ wh'eek> in the
.because of the 3aa^e P 7, cobbon mills, and also at sbone work. In
and care little for the trouble and vexa- ^ ^ ^ ^ * m,a
tion these common ^ ^cannot last longer than eight or ten years
men who use them. DIAMOND DYES ^ stcme lbefore he ^ whajt
are the only successful, ipure, ifast and, M the No,
briUiant dyes sold. The DIAMOND jy, Kelvin’s aim is to show how
DYES have a wonderful record of tn- working men can beet make tihemaelves 
umphs and successes, and have no equals, ^.*c gainst ravagea of consumption. The 
in the world for easy and profitable home mveting jg pubfc, and it is hoped that a starvation.
coloring. . good many w® attend. The regular an- ^ talited George Elson, acoompan-

As there are merchants who sell infer- nuaj meeting and the election of officers jed Hubbard on his first journey, and also 
ior and adulterated package dyes, insist ■ ^ talke phee Thursday evening, Nùv. 15, gyHs. Hubbard when title made the trip af- 
each time you buy that you are served ] and after that other lectures wild come on. ^ her husband’s dearth. Mr. Tasker's 
with the DIAMOND DYES. See that : Very many working men are anxious to p^-ty had no difficulty getting food, living 
each package beams the words, DIAMOND know if the government intend to appoint chiefly on ptarmigan, spruce partridge and, 
PACKAGE DYES. an inspector of gear. They claim that a brook and lake 'trout. They encountered

Send to Wells A Richardson Oo., lim- thorough inspection of hoisting and other nUimibers of caribou, but ktHed few, as they 
ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. gear, psmtieulariy at the Sand Point <xïu],j carry them along.
Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card of iwiharves, would prevent many accidents. Qn reaching the ocean at Fort Chimo
Dyed Samples; free to any address. ■ --------------- they took tbe Lahradto» equating

to the mouth of Hamilton Inlet, where 
iby good luck they fell in with a trading 

That first little tickle becomes a cough. 6tieaTner fTOm .Newfoundland, and soon 
n^ttti!reaehed6tr John’s N. F. After going 

trouble before it gets severe. Catarrhozone i tfrom. NenvfouindCand bo Port au Basque, 
heals, allay» inflammation, cures throat and ^ey arose sd the straits, and took the In- 
broooMal troubto qufokly. A WOTk- for Montreal, after making a
ot Catarrh h”lctlma from^contracting con- foul’ rtbousand mile circuit of one of the
sumption. Recommended by doctors, prov- least known seotikms oif the continent, 
el by time to be untalltng. Catarrhozone Is -So far f.rom .being any the worse for
]ust what you need. 35c. and *1-00. sold ev- ]<mg tljp .thpmlgh the wikis, Mr. and:
err,rliere’ Mm. Tasker left last night for Bisco on

the C. P. R., in"Northern Ontario, in quest 
of moose. Mr. Tasker has bem invited to 
attend the annual dinner of tile Canadian 
Camp at New York, and tell the members 
of his experiences in the Labrador wikis, 
an invitation which lie will probably ac-

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St# John, Ne B# I

f got up. /
eht.

18 Corner Undon and Carmarthen street».
19 Corner St- David and Courtenay street»,
21 Waterloo, opposite Godding etreet.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street».
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. etreets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets. 1
32 Comer Duke and Sydney street».
34 Comer Wentworth and Princess street»
35 Queen St., Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 1
37 Comer St James and Sydney streets. 4
33 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets, d
46 Corner Pitt end St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld'ga).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond etreet, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
>23 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street. 
126 > Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Ave.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Straitt Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shora
142 Comer Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long 
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission 
231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge etreet 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. • 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

WEST ÈND BOXES.
113 Engine House No. 6, King etreet.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street».

! H4 Corner King and Market Place, 
i 115 Middle street, Old ’Fort.

116 Corner Union and Winslow street».
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James streets,
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson etreets.

oxenH

paper» end I got up. 
w hjt me an awful one and I went down 

for the count. I lay there listening to 
referee counting off the seconds

;

Clifton House, -■
us.”

“Did you still think of how the old 
would read it in the papers?” brokeman

in Tim McGrath, who was one of the lis- 
teners. “Sure I did,” replied tbe Kid, 
“but I thought to myself: ‘Well, the 
old man. can read it in the papers for 
eâl I care. I gueee I’ll stay down.’ ’’

and 143 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAH BLACK. FreprMar.

ROLLER SKATING
CARNIVAL AT THE “VIC."

A big crowd attended the Hallowe’en 
carnival at the Victoria roller rink hat 
light, although the doctement weather most 
Itave kept hundreds at home. Eleven hun
dred pasted through the gates, nearly one- 
half of whom were ekatere.

The costumes as a whole were very good 
indeed and created a favorable impression. 
The beat Jeudiea’ costume prize wae won by 
Miss A. E. Crowley, of Fredericton, who 

"u. as “Sweet Caporal Cigarettes" iras excep
tionally good. “Everybody Works But 
Father” was awarded first place for the 
best combination. The characters were 

i Fred McKay “Father,” Wan. Lawrcy 
•y ! “Mother,’’ John Flett “Sister Ann,” Fred 

Steen “Son.” TheTueky ticket which se
cured $10 was won by Jameq Hodd, who 
held ticket No. 1225.

Other costumes receiving honorable 
tion were “Morning Stairs,” the ferry boats 
“LudSttw,” “Won Lung,” “Western Exten
sion” and “Evening Times.” The prize for

DO YOU HOARD ?
-Just tHe 

thing”
(MOT VICTORIA HOMLroAtt

fonsSTrsSySLlStable; home-like m til respeete. Terme very 
moderate for eenrlee rendered.steamer
*«g, 25S Prince Wm. Street, St. John, 
j. U U0CO8KBKT ... PROMUBTOX.

Where Does Consumption Begin ? For a "bite at bed'time," 

what could be better than a 

glass of milk and

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Canada's finest crackers, 

from Canada's finest bakery. 
Crisp, inviting, delicious. In 

the lunch pails that keep^ 
— them in faultless ,

I condition. b

‘ Your grocer

Killed by Cable Car
New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 31—An unfor

tunate accident which terminated Satwlly 
ooeurred today at the Standard Drain Pipe 
Works here. A young man named Daniel 
Fraser, aged eighteen years, whose duty it 

to attend to the cable cars running
Prince Royal Hotel,z \

Mille.113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

from the okypits to the works, in some 
manner feE from the car and was rum over. 
He ivas immediateily taken to the Aberdeen 
Hospital and died there a few hours later. 
The deceased was a bright manly lad and 
a son of Daniel Fraeer, who resides in the 
south end and is a carpenter at the sarnt 
iworto.

Wharf.
n ChapeL

LIKED THEIR IRISHMAN.

(Cleveland Leader.)
Frances Indy Waldegrave was a wo

man of quick repartee and many hus
bands. It was soon after her fourth ma
trimonial venture with Chichester Forte- 
scuB ari Irishman, that she appeared in 
a Dublin theatre with the bridegroom. 
From the gallery a man shouted down 
to (her: “And whidh iv the four do you 
like best?” From her box her answer 
rang out. ’The Iriebman, of course.” and 
the Irish-peopled house rang with ap
plause.

mem-

ST. MAÉTJira HOTEL,
ccpt. OT. MARTINS. N. B. ;

Backache they cannot do nature's work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again 1

ADROIT SWINDLER 
WORKS A NEW GAME

be h*dNit t»
8Lr, 1*0*.

M* K *I» mrtf* than tiredness. Hard 
work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains. And a dull, 
nagging pain—that a night’s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Kidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature’s way of telling you that 
your Kidneys are weak—that

PARIS, Oct. 31—The police have dis
covered a trick, new to them, which lias 
been practiced in the restaurante fre
quented after midnight by the better 
Claes of people. Recently a resort oh 
Montmartre, where city officials and opera 

well known, a lawyer drew a

hisGIN PILLS them.) ate tbe greatest help that aick kidney* caa 
hare. They relieve tlpe pain, strengthen 
the weak parta, and completely cure all 
Kidney Tronblea. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly, 
pleteiy. That’s why we authorise are drug, 
gist to refund your money if they fait 
ÿc. a box. 6 boxes for *».)*. *t your druggist*.

Sample box free if you mention this paper.
Tits BOLE OBUOOO., WWWWSS, Ma»

UN Bar n*riseei M;ReV. Canon O’Meara, LL. D., principal 
of Wyctliffe College, Toronto, returned
from Halifax yesterday and is the guest stars ,
of James F Robertson. He will leave for louis from his pocket to pay for his re- 
Quebec this evening. freehment, whereupon a young woman of

Mi»» Agnes Maher has returned from a engaging manners approached and an- 
vi*t to M* Byroe, Sussex. 1 nounced herself as a fetishist, «eked per-

are

VR00M 11 ARNOLD.
him Wm. Street. U
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YHEAVY RAINThe Lwgeit Retail Distributors et la&m 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse WaMts in the 
Maritime Prorincee. ____

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.
.Pollerd*» Australian Lilliputian Opera 

Co., in “A Runaway Girl/’ et the York1- 
Theatre.

Cohcerfc in Leineter street Ba,ptisc 
chwrcih.

15and at Vietona Roller Rink.
Dr. G. G. Melvin will speak in Berry

man’s Hall, the Fabian League lecture 
course.

Special meeting of Dominion L. 0. L., 
No. 141, in their hall,' Simonds street, 
at 8 ox-look. 1

No. 3 Co., 3rd Regiment C. A., meet in 
the drill shed, Fort Howe to receive 
pay and return clothing.

Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Tea in the «school room of St. John’s 

(Stone) church, from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Talk on the Hawaiian Islands, By Mrs. 

Neales, at the Natural History rooms at 
4 o’clock. .>

•Ellis Stock Co., at the Opera House, 
in “Zira.”,

AND SNOW/

Newest Shades Those who call early to our Costume Department can secure 
new stylish Model Costumes made up from latest tweeds and plain 
cloth at prices little more than the cost of the cloth in them.

Costumes new this season, $16.00 ones; now $9.75'.
$24.00 ones for $14.£0. $33.00 ones for $19.00. J

We also offer the best extra long Winter Coats ever put/on sale 
for the price, $10.75'. They are in Tweeds, Black Frieze and Beaver 
Cloth. Well worth $16.00 each ; only $10.75'. We can only offer 
a limited number at this price.

Storm Which Started Yesterday
Was General AH Over Lower 
Provinces—One and a Quart-*•.DRESS 

GOODS
er Inches Here.

i .

The etorm which started yesterday 
general all over (he maritime provinces, 
and from reparte received was rather se
vere in some portions. Rain started 
falling about 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
and shortly after it turned to snow, at 
times falling in . large flakes, and again 

coming as hail or sleet, 
ter dropped considerably and the strong 
winds froin the north and northeast made 

Thursday, November 2 it very cold and disagreeable. Last night 
the wind had increased *j*ljg* 

Friday, north and northwest winds, clearing breeze to a moderate gale and peaeetriane 
and colder. found k very difficult at. times to get

Synopsis—The disturbance off the coast has u gl™*. condition of tile etreetsnot developed to any entent, bot has moved along, tne siusny oonoitjuif 
northward, causing beery rain in eouthern and sidewalks adding to the unpleasant 
districts and sleet In the north. The weath- nêss The total precipitation up to noon
er continuée quite «44. in Ontario and Que- . , —,ni „ ouerter inches,bee. Sable Island, southeast wted. 12 mtlee, was one and aquarter me
rain. Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, 20 which would bâVe made • about three
miles, rain *t 11 a. m. inches of mow off the ground had it not

IvOCAL-WRATHBR REPORT AT NOON. melted bo quickly. This re considered
quite a snow storm for sd early in the 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 8eaB0n The earliest snourlast year wasLoweet temperature during last 24 hour* 34 8eas™’ TT * h- it wa, not
Temperature et noon........................................36 on the 7th of November, Dirt u was not
Humidity et noon............. ....................................94 so heavy a storm as the present one.
B22Mg1 b» level end 32 D. L. fHutchineon, director jrf the me-
Wlnd et Thôon-Diroétlon’ north, vefleetiy 32 teorological service^ states that the pee- 
mtiee per hour. Rain. * cipitation in other, parts of the provinces

Same da» Jest year-Hlgheet temperature wae ,g follow»: Chatham, 3-10 inches;
60, lowest 40; cloudy and rain. , , __ , « l 1 inD. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Charlottetown, 1 inch, Sydney, 1 1-10

inches;, Halifax, 1 1-2 inches; Yarmouth, 
3-4 inefav *

The probabilities for .tooforrow 
Northwest winds, clearing and colder, i

................. wmom—t 1

was

The thermome-r Our Dress Goods section is complete/ with all the newest shades and latest 

of French, German and English Dres Goods, and nothing new comes out

Wc are showing Venetian

THE WEATHERweaves

that id not in our «store before most houses have it.
Cloth in a range of new colors at, 60c.,65c., 90c., $1.00., $1.10 and $1.25 a \ard. 

Colors, Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium and Dark Green, Mid. and Dark. Brow't, 

•Mid. and Dark NaVy, Black, etc. 1 >
. NHW COAT CLOTH in Checks and Plaids, Black and >Wlrite, also Cokxs,

U

i
T

Macaulay Bros. <a co56 inches wide. Prices $1.40 to $1.75 yard. ’ •>

DOWLING BROTHERS, Sale of Men’s Fine Wool Underwear.

50c. a Garment.95 and ioi King Street. •
4

IM
t

They Would Bé
Just itip Thing NOTICE are:

This special line of Underwear is guaranteed unshrinkable. Two sizes, medium 
and extra large. Only one case to sell at the above price, 
iso don't delay.WEST INDIANTo Agents and News

dealers.
During the «200 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealer» and agents 
selling Tlie Times will be_ requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papera or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organisations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

STEAMER HEREto wear under Overboots and Rubbers. In 
King Street Show Windows we are 

showing samples of a
The West Indian steamship Olenda ar

rived in port this morning from Bermu
da,, Windward Islands and Demexua, with 
29 passengers and a general cargo, inclu
ding 7,221 begs sugar.

Captain Bridges reports, arrived off 
Partridge Island yesterday afternoon at 
4 k>’clock. The entire passage from Ber
muda up was very stormy with high 
winds and heavy seas.

The following is her cabin passenger 
list—Captain AV. J, Kennedy from Bar
bados, Mrs. Rogers; L. A. F. O’Reilly 
and wife St. Lucia; Dr. J. W. C. Tull, 
Antigua; Sire. E. C. Harriott, Miss L. 
Harriott, Mrs. M. Carmicael, W. A. Til
ley, Lieut. E. D. Drury, R. N., Bermuda.

There were also fifteen second cabin 
and two steerage passengers.
^fsSÜÜI

our I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
,1, KING SQUARE.;

Women’s —
V Û»

The Weather is Feeling Chilly and Now is the Time to Buy
Bright Dongola Rid Blankets and Comforts.•M

LATE LOCALS w.-Button Boot, Our Stock is Complete With the Nicest and Best
SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS, at 90c., $11.0 and $1.90 a pair; lovely soft qualM . 

ties and all large sizes.
WOOL BLANKETS, from $3.00 up to $8.00 per pair; 6, 7 and 8 lb. weights. 
COMFORTS, in wool ifilled, from $1.7 j to $3.25.
COMFORTS, in down filled and the prettiest of coverings, at $ç.oo, $7.00 and $8.00 
SHAKÉR SHEETING, two yards wide, in grey and white, at 40c. yard.

A special Imeeting of dhe Dominion L. 
O. L. will he held this evening at eight 
o’clock.

The sacred concert in Faii-viile Meth- 
! odist church, which was postponed, will 

toe held this evening, rain or thine.
----- 1------®—--------

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild will toe held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.

James Cunningham was arrested last 
mgjht by Policeman MoN&mee, on a 
charge ofi profanity and at this morning’s 
session of the police court forfeited a dé
périt of 18.

i

Double Soles, Medium Heels, Patent 
’ Leather Tips. All sizes excepting ç, and 

Regular price, $2.00.
THE CLEVER POLLARDS

“The Mikado’’ rtail the opera presented 
by the Pollards at’the Yoyk Theatre last 
evening, and , certainly these little in em
bers of the opéra company did themselves 
and Gilbert and 'Slillwan’s difficult opera 
full justice. There was a fair audience 
for such a stormy bight, and the out
bursts of applause Were very frequent. 
Master Tcddie MdNamara took the part 
of KorKo, the Lofd High Executioner, 
and the fun in the "lad just bubbled out 
on all occasions.

Master Jafk Poll aid' as the Mikado and 
Pooh Bah was ‘-in jtfiftable, and he took 
his parts with much credit. Mise Eva 
Moore as Nanki-P&6 acquitted herself 
splendidly, heraingfiig was much, enjoyed.

________w( Miss Eva Pollard — Yum-Yum—has a
Among the happy Hallowe’en patties beautiful voices and her solos and aot- 

wae that given to her young friends by ing were of high older. The trio by the 
Mias Kate Maeley, of Pleasant Point. A Misses Pollard, “Three little Maids 
number of young people were present' From School ” was prettily rendered. The 
from the city Eairville and Milford; and Heintz Brothers took their parts as a 
although the storm prevented some from noble lord and sword-bearer, and were 
attending, there was a very happy party too funny for words. Miss Olive Moore 
until an early hour this morning. sang Katishe, an elderly and homely

lady, and her wooing of Ko-Ko was a 
piece of most ludictous by-play.

The costumes were magnificent and the 
scenery was sapérlj. AH members of the 
cast took their respective parts well. The 
company is meeting with much deserved 
success and many people are seeing them 
in every piece they produce.

“A Runaway Girl” is the bill for to
night.
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Sale Price, $1.28 i>d ‘ *>
" ROBERT STRAIN S CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.i
m KING STREET STORE ONLY.:

■
<$>

W. R. Fraser, formerly of South Mait
land, who has lived for the past 16 years 
at ' Somerville and Cambridge, Mass._ has 
bought a farm near St. John, N. B., and 
will raise principally lambs, 
poultry.—Halifax Chronicle.
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Waterbûry

(Q. Rising.
If You Wont a ''Cracker-Jack” Winter Suit or 

Overcoat for Yotir

! Underskirts1 50 BaTefnteens %/v .. Moreen
and

U ■$>
• •

'I
. Vv“I -

Mostly in Black, but they are 
a few in Old Rose, Cardinal, 
Navy and Browns.

——only---------------

■

A

<$>
Miss Bowman, matron of the Old La

dies’ Home,* gave a very enjoyable Hal- 
low’een entertainment to. the, ladies of 
the home last evening. There were in
strumental selections and Rev. Mr. Hand, 
Of St. James’ church, sang several solos. 
The ladies feel very grateful to Miss 
Bowman for the pleasant evening provi
ded.

Enquiry at the residence of the " late 
Edward Priddlc, who was lost from the 
schooner Free Trade in Boston harbor, 
on Oct. 17tih, revealed the information 
that no. word has yet been received as 
to whether or not the body will be 
brought home for interment. It is 
thought, however, that being in the wa
ter so long it will be unfit to be sent 
here. ' - !

i
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Call and see our newly arrived stock. 
AArc have all the latest and best styles to

1

50c, 60c, 75c, $1, and $1.25 JV\.offer at low prices.

KEEFERS, $2.95, 3.00, 3A5, 3.50, 3 65, 
3.75, 3.85.

QVÇK0OATS, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 4.85. 5.00, 
5,25, 5.70, 5.95. 

iSUITS, $2A0 to $6.75.

.. iPANTS,- 45c. to $1.25.

And* a full line of Boys’ Underwear, 
Sweaters, Top Shiyts &c’., alwayf in 

stock.

I1
t

? Small lot of Real Black Taf
feta Silk Underskirts to be in
cluded in the sale.

1Z/ITH UNDERSKIRTS AS REASONABLY PRICED AS THESE the
W disposition to buy several would be only natural. Such garments are staple, 

they are always a necessity, and if we were to hold a special sale of them every v 
week it is safe to assume the demand would exceed the supply. But we DO NOT* 
offer such bargains every week, only once in a while when Manufacturers' Samples 
and Broken Lines accumulate, is it possible to reduce prices so sweepingly. To
morrow’s Skirts will be a fine lot, Tucked, Frilled and Knife-Pleated according to 
style and in pretty nearly every length. Good colors and qualities of Sateen and 
Moreen, with plenty of rustle and swish to them. 1 ^

Business Notices
A 50<Mon cargo of Triple X Lehigh and a 

500 ton cargo Of Reading Hard White Aeh 
Hard Coals are. now at Gibbon & Co’e 
wharf. This firm finds the demand fqr 
these superior, qualities of hard ooai in
creasing.

With a clear-up in the weather M. R. 
A. offer a fine line of sateen and moreen 
underskirts also dressing jackets in eider
down, Sales start, in the morning at 8,30 
in the costume section. The advertise
ment in the regular space today telle the 
whole story, a story of great' values. 
Warm dressing jackets are a necessity to 
every woman nowadays, and underskirts 
she never has too many of, as far as col
ors go, at anyrate.

AT YOUR PRICES.
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PERSONALSS. W. McMACKIN Mrg. Willie, mother*of E. Le Roi Wil
lie is in thé city, and wiH leave in a fenv 

.days for Winthrop ' Centre. Mass. Mm.
N. Littler, daughter , of Mrs. Willie, ie 
al»o m the city. ^ ^

J. 8.. Cneed, Canadien agent for Sir 
Thomas Liipt-on, has been spending a few 
dayei in the city on business and left this
morning for Fredericton. iSpeaiking ©if shorthand, James A. Kim-

Stayner, who liâéf been visiting her baud, famoais expert shorthand- reporter and 
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, will leave editorial writer of ithe United States, says: 
for England this afternoon. “I don’t care the value of a flea’s feather

Mrs Didtie M.% Edward, of 327 Prinoecs | wihat system a man writes if he can -write, 
street, has arrived home after visiting neither does any broad-msnded and .thor- 
some friends at St. George. | oughly competent instructor, man or wo*

Judge Barkei* arrived from Fredericton man. I am 'widing ito maike the statement 
today. that when a teacher ta&s “extern” it is

Dr". A. A. Stockton arrived home* this because he is so young or so inexperienced 
morning on the Boston train. that he knows nothing <*f any -but the one

Miss Jessie Armstrong arrived home to* book-taiight in. 1 will guarantee tha-c
he has never ruobed up against people with 
other systems-«who have pushed hoe 
magnified ability so hard that the black 
and iblue maris* stayed fey him for a fort
night or more. *1 have been right there 
and I know what I am talking about. I 
have (been juet that gicen sort of a strip
ling who thought lie had, all there was m 
shorthand when he put his text-'booik in 
his -overcoat pocket and could see it bulging 
on the outside, 1 got over it, 1 had to.”

This pvritar endorses The Currie Business 
UniMereity methods, us this school discard
ed text-books years ago, and secured their 
valuable .practical methods of instruction 
from experts. When a combination of 
this kind) gets together in such a unique and 
different -way from others, the whole con- 

move». This school has broken ail 
records in securing positions, and in the 
month of October (broke all records in se
curing (business.

A (rummage eale wiH be^hekl at No. 17? 
Brussels street, commencing Friday at 10 
o’clock and closing Saturday evening.

'
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), ....

- North End.335 Main Street

Reliable Furs GREEN SHORTHAND TEACHERS.

Sale Starts Friday at 8.30 a. m.1 It means a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices. • COSTUME SECTION-V

ANDERSON’S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION;:
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

«7 ro up; Mink, $i<;.oo up; German Mink, $7.^0 up; River 
Mink, $1 ç.oo; Black Thibet, $7.^0 up.’

Pretty Eiderdown DO NOT LOSE 
SIGHT OF

day after visiting in the west during the 
paafc three months.

Xawn

DRESSING JACKETS. THEMUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS. ZIRA TONIGHT1
Cardinal, Sky, Pink.

Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40 Bast.
Tonight the great play of “Zira,” with 

Miss Helen Aubrey in the title role, will 
be given at the Opera House by t^c El
lis Co., on resuming their performances, 
which were interrupted by the death 
of Mr. Dockrill. The first act represents 
a field hospital 'after a battle in South 
Africa during the Boer /war, with both 
English and Canadian troops in evidence.

Two new members of the company will 
make their first appearance. Mias Mar
ion Longfellow will give a fine specialty 
between the acts.
new juvenile leading man, will also make 
his debut. “Zira” will run for the ba
lance of the week, and on next Monday 
night, Nov. .It'll, the great melodrama 
“Knobs o' Tennessee," will be given to 
he followed by the “White Slave,”

FURNITURE
SALE.

mi
:

ANDERSON <& CO1-
r

r^NOTHER INVITING SUGGESTION17 Charlotte Street.
for week-ebd. buyers, something not often found in a price 

reduction event. Howev er, we consider it good business to clear 
out these tew remaining Jackets, even though legitimate profits 
are almost nil, for new stocks and incoming goods of all kinds 
are crowding them to secluded corners. The bargain goods are 
trimmed with Self-Silk Ribbons, Fancy Stitching, Frog Fasten-

_ WE AiRE HOLDING IN OUR MAR

KET SQUARE BUILDINGS.

■ It offers to everybody a range of un

commonly good furnishings at figures that 

caiinot be approached for moderation and 
fairness—fair because former prices have 
been entirely disregarded in quickly clear
ing out the Unmatched Pieces and Dis
continued Patterns. Pretty nearly any
thing you want in Furniture. Gall be
fore Saturday 10 p. m., and make a thor
ough inspection.

We now 
have plenty

Mr. Koehler, thd cern

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Bacon, '

ings, Fancy Collars, etc. Regular Kimono sleeves.

TWO
PRICES.

TWO
PRICES, 76c. and $1

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

?
■ BANK CLEARINGS ON FRJDAY.CUSTOMS REVENUEeerr tilui wn onraia

W. man A'C; nn <^1<c^ws
Belt «pOeVU 1b the City.

with «off pietaff.. m,h h « ,,

Total clearings for week ending Nov.
Amount

The following Is a comparative statement 
of customs revenue collected at the tx>rt at 
St. John, N. B., for the month of October, 
1905-1906.

let, 1906, ampiuit to $1,033^34. 
fdr corresponding week last year $1,139,-

i cœsTVME SEqriox).
*906 569.

Customs.......................................1106,616.74 1116,490.09
Sick, Mariners’ Fuad.. .. 200.56 454.10
Warehouse teas................ 440.00 Nil

Totals...........
Increase..

:

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSDN, Limited.Silver If you’re subject to headaches and 
optical advice should 

Consult D. Boyan-...... **•*••“ *ts»îr«ri|c.
’ jer, 38 Dock street,’ the only exclusive 

Aak winter «tes. New yietoiiâ Hotel. , optician ip tip city.

FREE r
(p 3_We are paying the highest market

prie, for Dressed Hog*. Ill»»'have any to 
aril write us. p* B- w- co * UA'

The Famees
Boston Dental Parlera y\ ’ftr

, ' ft j Cfà ft s "

ik&àîk-
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